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ern or and Lt. Governor 

By Mery Boone 
Editor 
Copyright 11188. Student PubliclitionSlnc, 

Democratic challenger Lowell 
Junkins has a 10 percentage 
point lead over incumbent 
Gov. Terry Branstad in a John
son County 'poll conducted by 
The Daily Iowan. 

The Republican Party's 
I8-year grip on the statehouse 
- 14 years under Gov. Robert 
D. Ray - could be loosened if 
the local poll is any indication 
of the state's political mood. 

Results 01 a special Olily 
lowe" presidential preler
ence survey will be revealed 
Wednesday. 

Source: The Deily lowen Telephone SUl'ley ' I IJ II Sed The Dally owan e rey am 

The DI survey, conducted Oct. 
12 - 16, polled 1,576 most-likely 
voters in Iowa City, Coralville 
and North Liberty, Iowa. The 
poll has a maximum possible 
sampling error of 4 percentage 
points, 

position as Iowa Senate major
ity leader last year to cam
paign for governor, has a 44 
percent to 34 percent lead 
over Branstad. Twenty-two 
percent of those polled said 
they are still undecided in 
their support for the state's · 
top political office. 

Negative 
effects 
surround 
'tax act 

UI employees and students do 
, not figure to benefit from the 

Tax Reform Act of 1986. UI 
Law Professor Larry Ward 
said Monday night. 

Ward spoke at a seminar 
designed to explain the reform 
act before about 100 people at 
the downtown Iowa City Holi
day Inn. 

"It will affect them in some 
negative. ways," Ward said, 
referring to UI employees, 
"]t's going to eliminate the 
deductions on some of their 
retirem ent planning and it 
also will eliminate a lot of 
deductions for business 
expenses." 

A UlHospitals employee, who 
declined to be identified, said 
abe sees no advantages for VI 
employees under the act that 
was signed into law by Presi
dent Ronald Reagan last week. 

"It hits us harder than the old 
tax laws," she said. 

Ward said the current tax 
code has 15 different tax 
brackets, ra ngi ng from 11 per
cent to 50 percent, but the 1986 
version is simpler. 

"The new tax reform act has 
only two, 15 percent and 28 
percent," Ward sa id, "It's a 
defeat for progressivity, A 
lingle person who makes 
$18.000 a year is going to be 
taxed the same percentage of 
their income as Sam Walton, 
who is worth $4.3 billion." 

Ward aid 6.5 million low
income taxpayers will no lon
lef have to pay taxes under 
the new law. 

While this may appear to be 
fair to low-income taxpayers, 
Ward said the new tax plan 
might have some negative 
effects on many Ul students. 

"IT'S PROBABLY going to 
diminish charitable eontribu- ' 

, tions to tbe university, which 
obviously will hurt the univer-

, lity financially," Ward said. 
"It's also going to eliminate 
lome deductions on scholar
Ihips and Interest on educa
tiona 1 loan ," 

But low-income tudents may 
be helped by the new law. 

"It will take off the tax rolls a 
lot of low-i ncome students," 
Ward aid, "It's hard to say 
how it's going to affect the 
Individual student exactly." 

Ward said he has mixed feel
lnas about the new t8lllaw. 
"~~{lk in terms of equity it i8 

a I 'Alore fair, but I don't 
thi it will be more simple," 
Ward said. "In the short run, it 
could cause a lot of economic 
dislocation. " 

Ward advised the audience 
that they would save money in 
deductions by buylne items 
luch a8 cars, real estate and 
other major purchases now, 
rlther tban waiting until the 
lie. 11.1 10 I"to effect 

Junkins, who resigned his 

It was 'Met' to be 
United Prea Internltionll 

New York's Gery Carter end Rey Knight celebrate 
efter the Met, defeeted the Red Sox 8-5 Monday It 

Shee Stadium to clelm their flrlt World Series title 
since 1969. For detalla lee Sports pege 1B. 

Money losses force dealers 
to end gas war, raise prices 
By Jem .. Cehoy 
Stall Writer 

A "gas war" among competing' 
Iowa City service stations 
appears to be over as the 
average price of regular gas 
jumped from 69 cents to 83 
cents a gallon last week. 

Jerry Hanson, owner of Jerry's 
Standard Service on U.S, 
Highway 6 in Coralville, called 
the 14-cent price increase nec
essary, 

"Sixty-nine cents was below 
our costs," Hanson said. "I had. 
to raise the price if I wanted to 
stay in business, Eighty-three 
cents was what the other sta
tions were going to," 

Larry Dombrowski, an eco
nomic analyst with the energy 
bureau of the Iowa Depart
ment of Resources in Des 
Moines, said the rapid price 
increase in Iowa City was no 
surprise. 

"It wasn't too hard to predict 
since Iowa City was in a gas 
war situation and dealers 
were selling at below costs 
before," Dombrowski said . 
"They were due to substan
tially increase prices. It's very 
frustrating for some people to 
see this kind of increase, but it 
is not unusual." 

811Vle! STATION employ-

The Dalty lowan/Greoory ~cCalium 

ees said they had no other 
choice but to raise prices. 

"I think the owners of the area 
gas stations just got tired of 
losing money, so they jacked 
the price up," said an 
employee of Bob BeU's Stan
dard, 2315 Muscatine Ave. 

Steve Strauss, president of 
Capitol Propane Gas and Oil, 
729 S, Capitol St., a distributor 
of Mobil Oil products, said 
that prices were due to rise. 

"They were selling way under 
cost," he said. But Strauss 
added that gas dealers were 

not hurting nearly as much as 
they claimed during the gas 
wars. 

"Gas is definitely a loss 
leader," Strauss said. "For a 
lot of owners, it's a way to 
attract people to the store to 
buy overpriced candy and 
other items. Gas stations' 
prices are more of a marketing 
tool than anything." 

STRAUSS SAID the price 
increase was just temporary 
for many stations. 

"Prices started sliding the day 
after the increases came out," 
he said, "Some stations right 
now are charging 82 cents a 
gaUon. Iowa City is in a con
stant gas war." 

Dombrowski said moststation 
managers raise prices because 
of actions of other stations. 

"What generally happens is 
one station raises their prices 
and the others either follow 
them or ignore it," Dom
browski said. "In this case 
everybody came up." 

But Dombrowski said he 
expects gas prices to be stable 
for a while in Iowa City. 

"I don't see any major price 
changes on the horizon," Dom
browski said. "Once you have 
a major price war like last 
week, yOU usually don't have 
another one (or quite a whUe." 

Branstad, who narrowly 
defe-ated Democrat Roxanne 
Conlin in the 1982 general 
election, garnered the support 
of 84 percent of the Republi
cans polled. Five percent of 
the Republicans questioned 
said they support Junkins and 
11 percent are undecided. 

Three-quarters of the Demo
crats surveyed sajd if the elec
tions were held today, they 
would support their party's 
nominee. Branstad earned the 
support of 10 percent of the 
Democrats polled and 15 per
cent said they are still unde
cided. 

Among voters claiming no 
political affiliation, Junkins 
edged Branstad 33 percentage 
points to 28 percentage points. 
Thirty-eight percent of the 

independent voten polJed are 
undecided. 

The majority of Johnson 
County voters have yet to 
decide which lieutenant gov
ernor candidate they support.. 
Thirty-six percent of those 
polled said they are unde
cided in the race for Iowa's 
No. 2 political seat. 

DemocratJoAnn Zimmerman, 
who was first elected to the 
Iowa House in 1982, holds a 10 
percentage point lead over 
RepUblican Joen Lip.ky. 
Thirty-five percent of the vot
ers polled said they would 
support Zimmerman If the 
elections were he ld today; 25 
percent supported Lipsky, 4 
percent supported Indepen
dent Dean Arbuckle and 36 

s.e Elecllon, Pao- SA 

Californian 
arrested on 
, 

spy charge 
SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) - A 

former Air Force missile tech
nician who "wanted to burn 
the government" because he 
was forced out of the military 
was arrested Monday on 
charges of trying to pass 
defense secrets to the Soviet 
Union. 

Alan John Davies, 33, was 
arrested at his job with Ford 
Aerospace and Communica
tions Corp. in Palo Alto, Calif., 
where he had worked as a 
laboratory technician since 
October 1984, U.S. Attorney 
Joseph Russoniello said. 

U.S. Magistrate Frederick J. 
Woelflen ordered Davies 
jailed pending a hearing 
Thursday on a government 
request .that he be held with
out bail. 

He was charged with one 
count of trying to deliver 
national defense information 
to a foreign government and 
faces a maximum sentence of 
life imprisonment if convicted. 

Davies, born in Eastieigh, 
England, allegedly met under
cover FBI agent Richard M. 
Dyer on Sept 22, 1986. 

Dyer, posing as a Soviet con
tact, called himself "Ivan" and 
was allegedly given detailed 
oral information about Air 
Force reconnaissance efTorts 
based on Davies' first-hand 
experienc~ while serving in 
the Air Force during 1983 and 
1984. 

"THE MOTIVE FOR passing 
the information is one of the 
most difficult to guard against. 
That is spite," Russoniello 
said. 

Davies, a naturalized U.S, citi
zen, served in the Air Force 
for 10 years but was involun
tarily discharged June 11, 
1984, due to "poor job per
formance," Russoniello said. 

In a tape recording made dur
ing a meeting with the under
cover FBI agent, Davies 
explained that he waited two 
years to provide the informa
tion "just to make sure they 
couldn't link me with it if 1_ 
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The arre t of former Air 

Force mi aile technician 
Alan John Davies for 
attempt i ng to deliver 
defense information to a 
foreign government Is the 
latest in a series of espion
age incidents that have hit 
the United Stales In 1986. 
Others arrested for espion
age or r lated crimes 
include: 
_ Bruc D. Ott, an airman 

.assigned to Beale Air Force 
Base, Calif., was sentenced 
Aug. 7 to ~ years In prison 
for trying to sell information 
about secret spy plane to FBI 
agents posing as Soviets, 

• JonathanJay Pollard, for
mer U.S. Navy intell igence 
analyst, pleaded guilty June 
4 to selling classified code 
information to fsrael. His 
wife, Anne, pleaded guilty to 
lesser charges. They await 
sentencing. 

• Edward Lee Howard, the 
first CIA agent known to 
have defected to Soviet 
Union, was fired from the 
CIA in 1983, disappeared In 
1985 and surfaced in Moscow 
Aug. 7, 1986. 

• FBI arrested GennadiZak
harov, a.Soviet citizen work
ing for United Nations, Aug. 
23. A week later, the KGB 
arrested U.S. reporter Nicho
las Danilorr on similar 
charges. Despite insistence 
the two cases were not 
linked, U.S. and Soviet offi
Cials allowed both men to 
return to their native coun
tries. 

told anybody, just sort of ... 
hide my trail." 

The government said Davies 
tried to make contact with the 
Soviets by telephoning the San 
Francisco Soviet consulate. 
Russoniello said there is no 
indication the Soviets were 
even aware of his effort and 
declined to discuss how the 
FBI learned of the attempt. 
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City weighs hou'sing needs Metro Briefly 
I 

Generators caused UI Hospital alarms 
Smoke billowing from UI Hospitals Carver Pavilion 

Monday afternoon was the result of a diesel generator
not a fire - Iowa City fire omcials said Monday. 

According to Iowa City Fire Department Battalion Chief 
Ray Wombacher, the generators automatically turned on 
to offset an electrical power loss at UI Hospitals. 
Exhaust from the generators caused tire omcials to send 
three engines to the Icene. 

"There wasn't any danger at any time," Wombacher said. 
Fire omcials only had to make sure the smoke came from 
the generators and not another source, he said. 

Relief sought for earthquake victims 
In response to an Oct. 10 earthquake in EI Salvador, the 

Iowa City Central America Solidarity Committee 
announced plans to collect money for the earthquake 
victims. 

Committee members said the organization will work with 
Medical Aid to El Salvador, a non-profit relief agency 
that sends medical suplies to El Salvador's rural poor. 

Donors are asked to send their tax-deductible contribu
tons to: Medical Aid to El Salvador, P.O. Box 328, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52244. 

In addition to the fund-raising drive, the Iowa City group 
plans to sponsor a rice-and-beans supper and informa
tion night sometime in early November. 

For more information contact the Central America 
Solidarity Committee omce at 353-7018. 

Public library offers reference courses 
The Iowa City Public Library is providing a three-part 

course in November to help residents make the best use 
of the facility. 

The course, titled "Getting to Know the Library" will 
include a tour of the library and an Introduction to the 
computer card catalog, reference books, magazines, 
pamphlets and audiovisual resources. 

The course will be offered on three consecutive Monday 
nights beginning Nov. 10 and ending Nov. 24. Courses last 
from 7 to 9 p.m. and will be taught by Iowa City Public 
Library Information Librarian John Hiett. 

The course is co-sponsored by the library and Kirkwood 
Community College, Cedar Rapids. Advanced registra
tion may be made by telephone through Kirkwood at 
1-800-332-8833. 

The fee for the course is $4. 

UI medical care symposium scheduled 

The UI will hold the Eighth Annual Executive Sympo
sium, "Future Directions in Medical Care: The Changing 
Role of the Physician," Oct. 31-Nov 1 at the Iowa City 

• Holiday Inn. 
The symposium will feature lectures by health care 

administrators and educators in business administra
tion. and a panel discussion on primary trends in health 
care will be held. 

Iowa tax program surpasses $4 million 
Iowa's Tax Amnesty program, entering its final week, 

collected more than $4 million, including $346,000 in 
back corporate income taxes from a Massachusetts firm, 
revenue omcials said Monday. 

Delinquent taxpayers have until midnight Friday to 
participate in the program, which allows payment of the 
back taxes at half the normal penalty rate and without 
fear of criminal prosecution. 

Gerald Bair, dil'ector of the Iowa Department of Revenue 
and Finance, said he expects the final week to produce 
the biggest results. 

''The $4 million is a significant sum for eight weeks, but 
there's still a lot more out there yet to come in," Bair 
said. 

"Besides receiving exemption from criminal prosecution 
and penalties, delinquent taxpayers will also save on 
interest payments," he said. "But only a few days remain 
for them to claim this 'last chance' to clear up their 
obligations before incurring greater consequences." , 

Bair said 30 enforcement positions will be added to the 
department next year and penalties will increase 50 
percent beginning Jan. !. 

, . 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. rr a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353~210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In a story called '~UI students express distress about foreign 
TAs' English" (DJ, Oct. 15), the name of a UI graduate 
student was incorrectly reported. Her name is Yue-Chan Ho. 

Also, in a story called "Absentee votes raise trouble" (DI, 
Oct. 24), Mike Ketchmar., a Republican candidate for the 
46th District state representative seat, was misquoted. 
Ketchmark told students they would have ballots two weeks 
before the election. 

The DJ regrets the errors. 

The Daily Iowan 
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By ClriOt M. Tr.vlno 
Staff Writer 

Low-income homeowners 
would benefit the most from 
Community Development 
Block Grants if the Iowa City 
Council approves recommen
dations made by the Commit
tee on Community N.eeds. 

Agencies depend on grants, 
future funding in jeopardy 

"ft's a conservative estimate,' 
Milkman said. "We're Pretll 
sure we're going to get thll 
much." 

MayorWilliam Ambrisco.alcl 
he Is also concerned .bo1l\ 
future funding. 

Committee members are ask
ing the council to maintain a 
housing rehabilitation pro
gram that offers low-interest 
and forgivable loans for low
income homeowners to 
improve their properties. 

The committee is recommend· 
ing the council use $200,000 of 
the program's projected 
$700,000 in funds. The project 
would assist about 40 homeow
ners in areas east of the down
town business district to First 
Avenue, according to Mar
ianne Milkman, CDBG pro
gram coordinator. 

"One of the main objectives 
we have is to maintain the 
housing stock and to improve 
the conditions of the lower
income houses," Milkman 
said. "People can then have 
their homes weatherized or 
painted, in general, 
improved." 

IN ORDER TO make those 
repairs with CDBG funds , 
homeowners must apply for an 
outright grant or a low-income 
loan to the city's Housing 
Rehabilitation Department. 

But this may be the last year 
to appl~. 

Courts 
By Ann Sz.mplenlkl 
Staff Writer 

A man found guiltyofsexually 
abusing an Iowa City woman 
was sentenced Monday in 
Johnson County District Court 
to serve 10 years in the cus
tody of the Iowa Department 
of Corrections. 

Thomas Michael Rubert, 36, of 
West Branch, Iowa, was 
charged May 7 with third
degree sexual abuse. Court 
records state that Rubert 
forced the woman to have sex 
with him while visiting her 
apartment. 

Police 
By Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writer 

A 14-year-old Iowa City girl 
was taken to Mercy Hospital 
Monday afternoon after she 
was reportedly struck by a car 
while riding her bicycle at the 
intersection of First Avenue 
and F Street. 

Alicia Miller,3327 LowerWest 
Branch Road, was hit by a car 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
A regl'tralion meeling for on
campus interviews spo~sored by the 
Business and liberal Arts Placement 
OHice will be held at 11 :30 a.m. in 
Engineering Building Room 5401 . 
The Women'. Ruource and Action 
COnter will host a brown bag lunch 
discussion titled "Jewish lesbians: 

By Cerlot M. Tr.vlno 
Staff Writer 

Although 11 local agencies 
currently benefit from Com
munity Development Block 
Grants, this may be the final 
year they receive these funds 
from the city. 

Agencies receiving the most 
funding include the Elderly 
Services Agency, the John
son County Big Brother/Big 
Sister program and the May
or's Youth Employment Pro
gram. Ali programs are 
receiving about what they 
did last year. 

"If we lost those funds, it 
would be pretty devastating," 
said Jim Swaim, director of 
United Action for Youth, an 
agency that gets 25 percent of 
its funds from CDBGs. 

"If we lost that funding, we'd 
have to completely regroup 
our budget," Swaim said. "It 
should have an even bigger 
impact because we'd lose 
other federal matching funds 
if we had to use (CDBG) 
funds to pay for other 
things. " 

Milkman said federal CDBG 
funds "are always in jeo
pardy." 

Fundingwas cut by 14 percent 
a year ago, while this year's 

A jury found Rubert guilty of 
the charge on July 23. 

Rupert filed a notice Monday 
stating he will appeal the case 
to the Iowa Supreme Court. 

In a motion for a new trial 
filed Oct. 17, Rubert con
tended the evidence pre
sented at his trial was insum
cient and that his counsel for 
the trial was ineffective. Rub
ert also wanted to be present 
at every stage of the trial. 

Johnson County District Court 
Judge Lynne E. Brady over
ruled all three counts Oct 22, 
stating the evidence presented 
at the trial supported the 

driven by Thomas M. Corn
well, 32, of 14 Knollwood 
Mobile Home Court. 

She was transported to the 
hospital by Johnson County 
Ambulance personnel. Her 
condition was unknown by 
hospital officials Monday eve
ning. 

Report: Twelve Iowa City resi
dents told Iowa City police early 

The Coming Out Experience" at 12:10 
p.m. at 130 N. Madison SI. 
A lob hunting worklhop sponsored 
by the Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement OHice will be held at 4 
p.m. in Trowbridge Hall Room 125. 

A lecture/aUde pr .. entatlon by pro
fessor Irokawa Dalklchi called "Tibet 
Today" will be held at 4 p.m. in the 

JULIA HARTWIG 
IDA BEAM VISITING PROFESSOR 
POET AND ESSA VIST FROM POLAND 

AN IDA BEAM LECTURE: 
APOLLINAIRE, HERALD 
OF THE 2.0TH CENTURY 

TUESDA v, OCTOBER 18 AT 3:00 PM 
IN 30-+ EPB· SPONSORED BV THE IWP 

ATTENTION PREDENTAL STUDENTS 

All undergraduate students interested in pursuing 
a career in dentistry are invited to attend 
an Informative meeting at the College of 
Dentistry, Galagan Auditorium, 1st tIoor, 
on Wednesday, October 29, at 7:30 p.m. This 
will give you a chance to meet current faculty 
and students at the College of Dentistry and 
ask any questions you may have as you prepare 
for entrance into dental school. 

We hope to meet you on the 29th! 

Steve Nelson, 0-4, Coordinator 
Joe Cristoforo, 0-4, Coordinator 
Dr. Paul Collins, Predental Advisor 

BVT NEXT YEAR Swaim 
and his organization will 
receive $40,000 If the city 
council approves recommen
dations made by the Commit
tee on Community Needs. 

"We've been receiving the 
same amount for the past 
four years," Swaim said. "It 
makes up the core of our 
budget." 

Although the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program is not as 
dependent on CDBG funds, 
Program Director .Karla 
Miller said "it definitely 
helps." 

The advocacy program is 
funded by several organiza
tions, but the $10,350 granted 
by the committee is one of 
the largest amounts. That 
sum, however, represents 
one of the committee's low
est awards. 

"What wouldn't seem like a 
lot of money to some people 
is a lot to others," Miller 
said. "A few hundred dollars 
makes a big difference 
around here. We get the most 
out of it." 

funds will reflect a 10 percent 
cut. 

In fact, the $700,000 figure 
predicted by the city is the 
amount city expects to receive. 

charge. 

e e e 

An Iowa City man charged 
with sexually abusing a 
woman last summer made his 
initial appearance Saturday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

Phillip Sylvester Bolanos, 34, 
RR 1, was arrested Friday for 
forcing a woman to have sex 
with him at a rural Johnson 
County residence in August. 

Bolanos was being held Mon
day in lieu of $5,000 in the 
Johnson County Jail . His preli
minary hearing is scheduled 

Sunday the tires on their vehicles 
were slashed by vandals overnight. 

The incidents occurred in the 200 
blockS of Church and Davenport 
streets. and the 300. 400 and 500 
blocks of North linn Street. police 
reports state. 

Report: Johnny leonguerrero. 21 . 
of Champaign, III ., was arrested by 
Iowa City pot ice Saturday for 
attempting to break Into the Delta 
Delta Delta sorority house, 522 N. 

Iowa International Center. 
A Public ReI.tlona Student Society of 
America meeting will be held at 6 
p.m. in Communications Canter 
Room 308. 
A Relax.tlon Technlqu.. session 
sponsored by Educational Programs! 
OSCAR will be held at 6:30 pm. In 
Currier Residence Hall Green Room. 

"This could be the last year 
we get funds," Ambrisco aaid. 
"This could be it. So we WIDI 
to be sure to get the most oul 
of this money that we can." 

THE MAYOR said gettinglbe 
most out of CDBG fund. II 
what the committee may have 
accomplished. 

"\ like the directions they're 
showing us," he said. "I want 
to get the views of the other 
councilors before approvilll 
anything, but the (comNh ee'.) 
three lop priorities I\\a do 
with housing. 

"Those are the people wlto 
need It the most," Ambrisco 
said. "These are programs that 
are helping people most 
directly." 

Councilor Kate Dickson, who 
called the committee "a hard
worki ng group of people," said 
she liked the committee's 
recommendations, but wanted 
to review projects. 

"I think it looks very fair," 
Dickson said. 

The council is expected IG 
review recommendations with 
committee chairwoman Karea 
Kubby during a Nov. 3 i1\for· 
mal council meeting. A flnll 
public hearing will be con· 
ducted Nov. 4, according IG 
city record . 

for Nov. 3. 

e e e 

A man arrested for hittiJII 
another man with a club made 
his initial appearance ,Satur. 
day in Johnson County District 
Court. 

Tommy R. Birge Jr., 21, East 
Moline, Ii I. , was arrested Fri· 
day for carrying a dangerous 
weapon in the Veterans 
Administration Hospital park· 
ing lot, U.S. Highway 6 West. 

Birge wa released Fridl1 
from the Johnson County Jail 
on $1 ,000 bond. His prelimin· 
ary hearing will be Nov. 3. 

Cion Ion St.. according to polic. 
records. 

leonguerrero was charged willi 
criminal trespaSI, fourth-degr" 
criminal mlschref and in terference 
with of hera I acts 

A ... u1t ,..,oIl: George H. Hep
per, 20, of 625 Emerald SI. Apt 810, 
was arrested by Iowa City poIic:t 
Monday at 718 O.kcrest SI. and WI! 

charged with usault with Intent to 
cause bodily harm. 

Th. UI Coll8ge ".pub!lnna win 
meet at 7 p m In Macl .. n Hall Room 
210. 
H.ahh Iowa wlM p, .. ent a stidI 
presentalron called "Eating for ~ 
mal Health· .t 8 p m. rn liillcllll 
Residence Hall Btu. Lounge. 
An UncIe'lI' adUlt. AClclt!nk 0"", 
quasi-meeting will be held It UI 
pm. rn EPB Room 212. 

THE: ADVANTAGES OF A 
HALLOWE.eN COSTUME FROM 

~AGSTOCK 

Halloween costum.s from mOlt slores have one bUilt-in 
disadvantage . .. anyone can buy the same costume. 

A costume from Ragslock, on the Olher hand, Is unique. 
It's unique because you select II yourself from our hug' 

stock of recycled clolhing. This Halloween get your 

I 

/ 

costume from Ragstock. 

207 E •• t W •• hlngton 
338-0553 
M & Th 10.9 

T. W, f HHI. Sat to-S'IO 
Sun 12-5 
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UI students ring up high bil~s Local high schools ready if 
'making long.distan~J!.,,~~!~~m~ UI.tou~hens entrance policy 
I Iy Jo.eph Levy 

Staff Writer place else," she said. 
VI graduate student Mike 

Mauren said getting his phone 
bill is a rising experience. 

8y Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 

more freedom because they had an open 
campus and were able to make more deci
sions about their education, Boland said. The telephone company 

• reached out and touched UI 
I students last Friday as North

western Bell long-distance 
phone bills arrived in mail

I boxes across campus for the 
second time this fall . 

Although most students admit
led the bill-opening process 
was slow and painful, they 
were not ready to break their 

• phone habits. 
"My eyes popped open in dis

, belief," UI sophomore Scott 
Tro~said about his $62 
pho ill. "It doesn't seem 
like I 'ould be that much for 
just a month. 

"\ wish it wasn't such a rip
off," he said, adding that he 
doesn 't appreciate having to 
make calls late at night to 
benefit from lower rates. 

UsingAT&tTCommunications 
8 typical daytime call to Des 

, Moines costs 50 cents for the 
first minute and 32 cents for 
each additional minute. After 
11 p.m., the same call will cost 
only 20 cents for the first 
minute and 13 cents for each 
minute after that. 

The Cllly Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

THE RATES ARE slightly less 
expensive for a call to the 
Chicago area. 

'But "great late rates" haven't 
stopped most UI students from 
running up large phone 'bills. 

UI freshman Kim Daywittwas 
probably happy to be a "long 
distance" from home when she 
opened her $55 phone bill. 

"My parents were highly 
pissed," she said. "The cails 
weren't to them and they thil1k 
I'm wasting my money. 

· UI directory sales 
'reach record levels 

By Jo •• ph Levy 
, Staff Writer 

UI Student Senate officials 
• announced Monday that UI 

phone directory sales have 
reached record levels this 
year. 

About 10,000 directories have 
already been sold, generating 
more than $29,000 in revenue. 
The sales mean extra money to 
the senate, which annually 
organizes the sale and distri
bution of the directories. 

Senate President Joe Hansen 
said that because legal ser
vices cost the senate $20,000 

• annually, the remainder of the 
profits will pad the senate's 
supplemental income budget, 
which helps fund student ser
vices and organizations. 

Hansen said receipts may 
total $35,000 - roughly $15,000 
more than has ever been 
raised through directory sales 
- if the books sell well in 
residence halls. 

SENATE VICE PRESIDENT 
Staci Rhine said the senate is 
working in cooperation with 
the UI Associated Residence 
Halls to get more of the books 
in the hands of students. 

"We expect to sell quite a few 
more," she said. 

Rhine said she believes this 
will increase student aware
ness that the book is available. 

"A lot of students don't know 
about them," she said. 

"Everybody wants one," 

"Everybody 
wants one,", says 
UI Student Senate 
President Joe 
Hansen of the 
new UI phone 
directories, which 
have sold in 
record numbers 
this year. 

Hansen said of the books, 
which are sold for $2.50 at the 
IMU Bookstore, the Collegiate 
Associations Council Book 
Co-op and Iowa Book and 
Supply, 8 S. Clinton St. 

"That's a big boost in the arm 
for our student organizations," 
Hansen said, estimating that 
an additional $10,000 will be 
available for student organiza
tions because of the sales. 

A streamlined sales system, 
aided by the use of a computer 
and good organization by 
those involved led to the rec
ord sales, Hansen said, adding 
that he hopes future fund
raising projects can be equally 
successful. 

"We have increased the 
money we have for ourselves," 
he said. "It's a good way for 
student senate to increase the 
amount of money for student 
organizations." 

Su rJey asks parents 
how students cope 
By Monic:e Seigel 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Homesickness and roommate 
quarrels are the the most com
mon problems VI freshmen 
cope with, UI officials said 
Monday rollowing a three
week study conducted this 
month. 

For the ni nth consecutive 
year, the U 1 Parents Associa
tion and UJ Student Services 
have worked together in an 
annual program to contact 
parent of U1 freshmen. 

UIVice Pre ident for Student 
Services Philip Hubbard said 

, the Parent Calling Project 
Serves a two· fold purpose. 

"It helps us to develop rela
tions with the parents, and It 
helps the UI find out what 
kind of services students 
need ," Hubbard said. 

UI Parent Association Secre
tary Mary New said a ten
student stall' worked to contact 
the parents of every Ul fresh· 
man and transfer stUdent. 

USING A STANDARD script} 
the callers simp ly asked 
parents how they felt things 
wer,· "),olng ror their child, 

00 n til study pointed out 
th prospective students and 
their parents perceived the Ul 
as a "large, impersonal institu
tion where there was less con
cern for studehts than at other 
Institutions," 

The Parent Calling Project 
WIS viewed as a means of 
reinforcing the concept of the 
UJ's caring attitude toward 
Pllrenu with neutra I or nega
UVt reelln about the UI. 

About 110 percent of the 
parents replied that every
thing is fine, New said, but 
some said their children were 
dealing with homeSickness, 
roommate problems and simi
lar situations. 

If a problem was indicated, 
the information was sent to 
the office of Student Sevices. 

UI SOPHOMORE Molly Sill
man, who worked on the proj
ect for one week, said a lot of 
parents indicated little con
cern toward their sons and 
daughters. 

"A lot of the parents were 
indifferent," Sillman said. 
"Maybe one or two out of 10 
parents I called even seemed 
to be glad that somebody was 
asking about their kids." 

Sillman said that some of the 
parents hadn 't yet heard from 
their children, so they didn't 
have much to say. Others who 
knew of problems their ch ild 
encountered wanted advice 
from the callers, who were to 
refrain from advising. 

"That part of it was very frus
trating," Sillman said. 

Sillman also said many fresh
men probably don 't tell their 
parents about problems they 
might have. 

This year's project won a gold 
medal from the Council for 
Advancement and Support of 
Education, New said. She 
added that the UI is the only 
school conducting such a proj
ect, but noted she has received 
many requests for information 
on the project from other 
schools interested in doing the 
lame thing. 

"It goes up every time I get it," 
he said. 

Mauren explained that most of 
his calls are to friends no 
longer at the UI. 

ALTHOUGH MAUREN paid 
$100 for his conversations, he 
took it in stride. 

"It's a lot cheaper calling on 
the phone than it is to fly or 
drive," he said. 

Making calls to Japan at least 
once a JIlonth has numbed UI 
sophomore Morris Kimura's 
reaction to his phone bill. 

Kimura said he can expect 
calls to Japan , where his 
parents live, to cost him at 
least $40 a month. Combined 
with other calls within the 
United States, Kimura said he 
has faced monthly phone bills 
of more than $200. 

"I just get carried away," he 
said. 

But Kimura said that even a 
$200 bill didn't phase him. 
"Considering the phone calls I 
make, it's pretty cheap." 

Guidance counselors from several Iowa high 
scbools said Monday their schools are ready if 
the VI implements tougher admiaaion atan
dards as proposed last week. 

The recommended tougher standards, 
announced last Thursday by Ul Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs Richard Reming
ton, calls for prospective UI students to take 
two years of a foreign language in high school 
and one year at the VI. 

The plan also would require incoming fresh
men to take basic subjects in high school, 
including four years of English, three to four 
years of mathematics, three years of social 
sciences or humanities and three years of 
science, including either pbysics or chemi
stry. 

While counselors agreed the requirements 
would help prepare students for college, Jim 
Boland, guidance counselor at North Scott 
High School in Eldridge, Iowa, said students 
who follow the regimented list of classes may 
lose out on getting a liberal education. 

"MANY TIMES IN HIGH SCHOOL a student is 
busy getting ready for college and didn't have 
the chance to explore in high school," he said. 

The tougher admission standards, he added, 
are part of a "back to basics" movement 
happening nationwide. 

Five years ago students at N ortb Scott had 

Levi's® Rigid Denims 
R'g. $20. Levi 'slll rigid denim jeans are 100% 
cotton with straight leg. Men's sizes. 

Levi's® Prewashed 
Denims 

19.99 
Reg. $24. Levi 'se prewashed denims are 100% 
cotton, too. Straight leg in men's sizes. 

Levi's® 501® Jeans 

21~99 
Reg. S2I. Shrink to fit cotton denim tailor 
themselves to your shape after just a few 
washings. Straight leg, button fly in men 's sizes. 

"Now they have to have parent permission to 
add and drop (c lasses) and the campus is 
totally closed," he said. 

Counselors contacted byTbe Daily lowaasaid 
altbough their schools don't require students 
to study foreign languages, they encourage 
enrollment in the courses. 

"We've preached that because oftbe popula
tion of Hispanic people," Wapello High 
School guidance counselor Ed Dooley, said. 

WAPELLO, A HIGH SCHOOL of about 200 
students in southeast Iowa, ofl'ers four years 
of Spanish, but Dooley said most students 
choose to enroll for just two years. 

Boland, however, said the popularity of fore
ign language programs at North Scott is 
growing. 

"We have seen a tremendous increase in the 
last two years," he said. 

According to Boland, the programs are enjoy
ing new popularity because they concentrate 
less on memorhation and more on historical 
and cultural aspects of the languages studied. 

Although counselors said theircurrentgradu
ation requirements fall just short of the UI's 
proposed tougher standard , they recommend 
college-bound students carry more demand
ing class loads. Some schools even offer an 
additional diploma for college·bound stu
dents. 

~ txXhg STErt6r than evtiM 

•• 11 price. effectlvl through Frldly Oct: 31, 1 .... JCPeAney 
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Offensive behavior 
When is a textbook not a textbook? When it is a tool for 

indoctrinating schoolchildren with the views of secular 
humanism, pacifism, supernaturalism and sex role 
reversal. 

At least that's how seven Greeneville, Tenn., families 
saw the texts used in the local school system, and they 
went to court to protect their children. 

The parents protested mainly the use of a Holt, 
Rinehart & Winston basic reading series that they claim 
offended their fundamentalist Christian beliefs. Fed
eral District Judge Thomas Hull agreed, and suggested 
the children in question be allowed to skip reading 
classes and learn those skills at home. 

The lawyers for the Greeneville school board have 
pledged to appeal the decision to the Supreme Court if 
necessary. In view of the questionable lower court 
ruling, their doing so would be a public service. 

HOW POLLS ACTUALLY WORK 

1 
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Unl .. ,..1 Preas Syndlclle/Jules Ftiffer 

The basis of the parents' complaint is that the texts 
promote "secular humanism" - which they define as a 
human-centered rather than God-centered view of the 
world - and thereby offend their religious beliefs. 
They may well do that, but the beliefs of these parents 
are so extreme that virtually no textbook or subject 
matter would be inoffensive to them. 

For instance, the plaintiffs found books such as -The 
Diary of Anne Frank offensive because they promote 
tolerance of all religious viewpoints. That freedom of 
religious belief is one of the foundations upon which 
this country's system of government was founded does 
not bother these people - as far as an3(one knows, it 
may offend them even more. That freedom of religious 
belief is the concept that made their suit possible 
apparently has not occurred to them. 

Nicaragua st~ains under U.S. pressure 

The plaintiffs also found the depiction of women in 
roles such as doctor or engineer rather than home
maker offensive because it promotes male-female role 
reversal. Never mind that 51.8 percent of American 
women over 16 work for a wage rather than stay at 
horne and tend the kids. Reality, apparently, also 
offends the fundamentalists. 

Not only are some of the "offensive" views cited by the 
plaitiffs questionable, the decision reached by the 
judge is a threat to the public school system. Hull tried 
to limit the range of his decision by saying it applies 
only to the plaintiffs and subject in question. However, 
the plafntiffs' chief attorney views the decision as 
permission for parents to "opt" their children out of 
any offensive course or activity - such as sex education 
or the singing of non-religious holiday songs. 

Such latitude would either mean a new cafeteria-style 
school system, with students opting in and out of classes 
in a hit-or-miss fashion, or a new low in the quality of 
curricula. As Timothy Dyk, an attorney for the Greene
ville school board said, "... what you'll have is the 
formation of lowest common denominator education, 
that which is not objectionable to anyone." 

What is objectionable here is both the basis and the 
result of the Greeneville suit. The school board and its 
lawyers should be supported in their determination to 
fight this latest assault on the public schools. 

Klthy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

Stay the course 
Philippine Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrile is 

waging a war of dissent against his superiors. Urging a 
tougher approach in his nation's battle with communist 
rebels, Enrile has been publicly criticizing what he 
perceives as Philippine President Corazon Aquino's 
weakness and inability to control the insurgency. 

On Sunday, Enrile took a further step of defiance, 
addressing supporters of former Philippine President 
Ferdinand Marcos in a Manila park. To the approving 
chants of the crQwd, Enrile suggested he may "do a 
Rambo" if decisive action is not taken against the 
rebels. 

There is merit in what Enrile is saying. If a government 
is to function effectively, it cannot be burdened with a 
divisive civil war. Strong measures must be taken -
preferably economic and social reforms, but military 
action if necessary - to end the war. 

Thus, while Enrile's impatience is understandable on 
one level - he has been Defense Minister throughout 
much of the guerilla war with the rebels - he has 
apparently forgotten some of the most basic principles 
upon which the overthrow of Marcos was based. 

When Aquino assumed the presidency in February, she 
did so with the overwhelming support of a population 
seeking reconciliation and healing. The Philippines 
had been badly wounded by 20 years of corruption 
under Marcos - corruption largely responsible for 
the communist rebellion. 

More than anything else, Filipinos wanted a leader 
capable of returning decency and honesty to govern
ment. Aquino has begun to do just that and she 
deserves the support of people in her government as 
well as those in foreign governments. 

Din McMillin 
Editorial Page Editor 

TIl, Dilly Iowln welcomes letters from relders. Leiters to the editor must 
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Letteralhll cannot be verilled will not be published. Writers .re limited to 
l1li/0 lette,. per month. Lett". Ihoulcl not ...... 100 wonll, II we 
Me,.1 the rlllhl to edit lor length Ind clerlty. 

By Gordy Vernon 

I RECENTLY FINISHED a 
two-week group tour of 
Nicaragua. We talked to 
government officials, 

church leaders in Managua, 
representatives of the opposi
tion parties and campesinos. 
We went to the war zone to 
help with the coffee harvest. 
The trip lell. strong impress
ions on me. This is one of 
them. 

We were sitting in a dilapi
dated wood building. The door 
was low and enough planks 
were missing from the sides to 
give it an open air feeling. A 
few church leaders from the 
village sat on hard wooden 
benches. They were middle
aged women, some wore san
dals cut from old truck tires, 
many were missing teeth. The 
men had been in the fields 
since daybreak. 

We sat in metal folding chairs, 
talking pidgeon Spanish softly 
with the women, using our 
hands for verbs - trading 
banter across the circle in the 
strong nasal twang of Ameri
cans. The priest came in and 
sat in the back. 

A SMALL MAN IN a white 
shirt stepped inside. He 
moved gingerly around the 
circle, taking a seat on the 
bench beside me. I smiled. He 
grinned. His eyes danced 
behind the tinted lenses. His 
name was Ramon Alexie. His 
job was to run the radio trans
mitter which rebroadcast the 
transmissions coming from 
Ocotal. He apologized for 
being late. Contra destruction 
of the radio station in Ocotal 
four months before was still 
causing problems. The rebuilt 

Letters 

Important election 
To the Editor: 

We have discovered that many 
of our friends and colleagues 
in the VI community do not 
appreciate the importance of 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors election next 
week. People seem to have the 
idea that this election is rele
vant only to people in rural 
areas. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. 

The supervisors are responsi
ble for decisions that affect 
everyone of us - most 
notably, decisions on social 
programs. Therefore, it is 
important that you know the 
records of the candidates so 
you can vote for the ones most 
likely to make wise decisions. 

We hope you will pay special 
attention to the record of Bob 
Burns because he could be an 
extremely positive force on 
the board. His record of ser
vice in the state legislature as 
well as on the board makes 
clear that he will work hard 
and effectively for the inter
ests of staff members, faculty 
and students in this university. 

Ruth and Sim Beck,r 
521 W. Park Rd. 

Real honors 
To the Editor: 

It was interesting to see the 
report that women have been 

Guest 
Opinion 
transmitter did not always 
function. 

"I want to tell you news 
today," Alexie spoke, pausing 
for our translator . . "Mr. Rea
gan askS for another $30 mil
lion for the Contras. " We 
looked nervously at each 
other. 

A child toddled to his mother 
from where he had been play
ing at the priest's feet. She 
hoisted him to her lap. We 
turned our questions to the 
women, asking about religious 
freedom and the role of the 
church in the revolution. The 

- chasm between . the cardinals 
in Managua and , the people 
struggling in the streets grew 
more pronounced as they 
spoke. 

"Religious persecution?" the 
translator relayed the words 
of the matron all.er the others 
had spoke. "The government is 
the people. The church is the 
people. The government is 
persecuting the Church? That 
does not make sense," his tone 
dropped, indicating he was 
having to bridge some Spanish 
phrase, "It would be like, like 
torturing yourself." 

ONLY ONCE DID THE 
priest interrupt to speak. He 
spoke hesitantly at first, then 
his words flowed quickly. His 
gestures stopped and he sat 
down. The sun baked the hard 
dirt floor. Alexie sat quietly 
through the explanations. 

All.er nearly an hour of ques-
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a small majority of the Ul 
Honors Program students in 
the last few years (The Dally 
Iowan, Oct. 21). 

But 1 was dismayed by the 
suggestion made in that article 
that women may enter the 
honors program at a greater 
rate than men because 
womens' parents see it as a 
"safe shelter," an interpreta
tion that discounts womens' 
real academic accomplish
ments. In this context it is 
important to point out that 
over the course of the past 10 
years (and perhaps longer) 
women have also tended to 
form a majority of the mem
be,rs of Phi Beta Kappa, both 
at the VI and nationally. 

Llndl K. Kerber 

Cia rlflcatlon 
To the Editor: 

There are .. . things I would 
like to ... clarify about the 
news story "UI students 
express distress about foreign 
TAs' English" (The Dilly 
lew •• Oct 15). 

tions the leader of our group 
moved to close. It was then 
that Alexie spoke out. 

"You have 'been to our coun
try," he said. His body was 
perched on the bench like a 
tight spring. "Maybe you have 
seen that we are not a rich 
people. But we have some
thing that we did not have in 
the time of Somoza." The 
translator picked up speed to 
convey his words. 

"Maybe you have seen our 
children in the streets. There 
are not many years between 
when they lay down their 
sticks and balls and take up 
AK-47's. My daughter, she can 
go to school now, and I teach 
her how to clean her gun." The 
interpreter rushed to keep up. 

"My brothers, they eat now 
and if I fall sick I can get 
medicines." He looked at us as 
though we understood, though 
most of us clung to the clipped 
and broken translation. "This 
we did not have before the 
triumph." The American to my 
left buried her face in her 
hands. 

"YOU ASK OF OUR revolu
tion," he continued. "You see 
it in the streets. When gre
nades land on our roof at 
night, this is part of the revolu
tion we must bear." He was 
pausing only for breath now. 
"At the daycare center when 
we teach the little ones to 
cover their heads in the bomb 
shelter, these are teachings of 
the revolution." The house
wife to my lell. was quietly 
weeping. 

"When my father, who is 55, 
comes home from the fields at 
night and goes to school to 
learn to read, thi s is the joy of 
the revolution." His ~aze 

.. . My opinion, when asked on 
the phone, was thai foreign 
TAs should accept some train
ing for their speaki ng and 
teaching skills rather than tak
ing a test, because a test could 
not really measure TAs' abil
ity. For example, some people 
get nervous while taking a test, 
thus they might perform much 
better in the classroom situa
tion than they would on the 
test. If, after being trained, the 
T A still could not be under
stood, then they should be 
replaced. 

Proposals 
To the Editor: 

Yue-Chen Ho 

Concerning The Dally Iowln' 
representation of the birth 
control issue in the As ociated 
Residence {falls meeting on 
Oct. 20: 

The proposal discu8sed was 
not a plan to dispense birth 
control devices to residence 
hall students, but a proposil 
to set guidelines to research 
the possibilities of education 
programs and possibly making 
birth control easier to obtain, 
not necessarily in the halls 
proper, and raising student 
awareness. 

Secondly, the policy was not 
brought upon by the "Burge 
Controveny." The topic of 
Instaliinll condom machines 

shill.ed from the barefooted 
mothers to us. "And we will 
pay the price." 

"The Yankees pay in donars," 
the translator paused. "We pay 
in blood." Alexie stared over 
our heads, like a blind man 
listening for the call of a 
returning bird. 

"When you go home you will 
talk to people," the words 
came rapidfire and wrung of 
expression. "Tell them what 
you see here." The translator's 
eyes riveted on the little man. 
Mothers stood mute behind 
the circle of chairs, cradling 
children to their hips. 

My mind reeled that they still 
held faith In the American 
people. And then 1 realized 
faith was all they had. 

The translator was straining, 
translating bits and pieces or 
words that flowed by in tor
rents. Words poured from 
Alexie, word that were lost 
on us. Nervous American 
heads looked at their watches 
and then to the floor. 

r remembered Alexie coming 
into the meeting with the news 
that Reagan had asked for 
another $30 million for the 
Contras. He at there on a 
dirty wooden bench, speaking 
words that none of us 
absorbetl. 

The translator held up his 
palms. He could not keep up. 
And when we rose to leave he 
was still speaking, gesturing 
dramatically, eyes on fire 
behind the tinled lenses. 

It was only laterthatllearned 
Alexle was wrong. It was $100 
million Pre ident Ronald Rea
gan had asked for the Contras. 

Gordy Vernon IS • UI gr,duate stu
denl 

wa brought up In th Oct. 6 
m eling of RH .. 

Resid nee Hall Li~ Commit
tee was Illv n th ta II to 
research th Is u and present 
a propo al or action at a later 
date. The propo al of guide
lines for AnH to Collow w" 
draft dafter th Del 13 meet· 
ina and what the 01 reporter 
hard on Oct. 20 wa the dis, 
eu Ion and amending of tilt 
propo III. 

Th policy I : 
• ARH, th recognized bod, 
that r pr nt the views and 
int re t of tb r id nee hall 
student , wi -h to promote a 
afer and healthl'r environ' 

m nt for r Id /1(' 1\8\1 stu· 
dent . 
• ARU hu r cognized the 
xl ten(' of ''lual activity in 

th rc Id lie' hall 
• ARH wi he to encourage 
r pon Ible x If individuals 
cho to enlla e In such actlv' 
Ity. Thi includ pr ventlon 
of unwant'd pre nancielii,d 
prev nlion of th' Ulre 
communlcabl di ase. 
• ARU will cone ntrate OD 
Information Bcqui itlon to aid 
individuals in making aD 
Informed decision. 

ARU's oal will include al\1, 
or all , but not limited to tilt 
following: stud nl awarene ... 
educational programmlnl, 
ava!Jabllity of birth control. .".nK ..... · 

ARH reprettntalNe 
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u.r.CLU seeks elimination· of 
homosexual marriage ban 
1 WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
American Civil Li bertles 

.:union, under a new formal 
fpolicy statement, is seeking 
elimination of legal barriers 

~to homosexual and lesbian 
marriages, officials of the 
group said Monday. 

• "This new statement extends 
the general anti 
discrimination principle of 

"'existing policy and specifies 
support for changing 

J.aws of marriage," said Nan D. 
Hunter, director of the ACLU 
Lesbian and Gay Rights Proj
.ct. 

• The mU long has been on 
"Irecor~~opposing discrimi-
nation based on sexual orien

"Ialion and against any laws 
,: 

Sixty-five percent of the 
Democrats surveyed backed 
Zimmerman. She also gar
nered the support of 3 percent 
of the Republican voters. 

The ail-important, no-party 
,voters remain largely unde-

prohibiting homosexual con
duct . 

"As far as I know, the ACLU is . 
the first mainstream civil 
rights group to take this 
stand," Hunter said. "I hope 
others follow suit." 

ACCORDING to the new policy 
statement, recognition of 
homosexual and lesbian mar
riages and recognition of eco
nomic benefits for "life part
ners" similar to those enjoyed 
by a spouse in a heterosexual 
marriage is "imperative for 
the complete legal equality of 
lesbians and gay men." 

The benefits covered by the 
policy include employee 
fringe benefits, insurance 
coverage, income tax benefits 

clded in the lieutenant gover
nor's race. Nineteen percent 
of the independent voters said 
they would support Zimmer
man if the elections were held 
today, 13 percent would sup
port Lipsky and 7 percent 
would support Arbuckle. 
Sixty-one percent of the no
party voters are still unde
cided in this race. 

ThOse surveyed W8fe asked Ihe lollowlng 
quaelions: "If Ihe Nov. 4 elections ware 
held loday. 'or whom would you volo In lhe 

Based on a recent survey, you 
should be very careful of 
fitness clubs that 

• requIre: 
o Inlt, alion Fees o Mandatory Comr.ct, 

o High Monthly Dues 

Too often. uch dub Just want YOUt 
"up front" money, !Jetting luu'li "drop 
out" after a few sessicms. 

Now there's the I()\\-.l CilY Racquet 
and Health Club. 

o No 100tlation Fees 
o n Contr~lcc,) 
o Low Monthly Du(,> 

We've been 10 this community 
nearly a decade. Offering tennis. 
aerobics, a complete Fitness Center, 
I3cquethall anJ much, much more. 

We've even remodeled with new 
carpeting. furnIture and tennl> C<lUrts. 

plus the largN aerob,c lIrea around: 
There's only one thong you won't 

find here - high-pressure salespeople. 

The Iowa City Racquet Club 
1-80 and North Dodge It'eet 
next 10 Howard JohnSQns 
Phone: 351·LOVE 

The Women's Resource 
& Action Center 

"Women: Creators of Social Change" Lecture Series 

on Racism, Militarization and the 
Quest for Womery's Equality 

Friday, October 31, 7 :30 pm 
~()) IMU Main Lounge 
~ Free and Open To The Public 
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and visitation and next-of-kin 
rights. 

Hunter said the ACLU has 
been Ii tigating benefits cases 
involving homosexuals for a 
number of years and is cur
rently active in several cases, 
including that of a bisexual 
man denied certification as an 
adoptive parent and that of a 
homosexual "life partner" 
seeking a lease to stay in the 
apartment he shared with his 
lover. 

It also is involved in a Massa
chusetts foster care case that 
challenges the state's policy of 
giving preference to "tradi
tional" married couples in 
placing children in foster care 
homes. 

t;onunued Irom page 1A 

Iowa gubernalorlal race - Democrat Low· 
ell Junkins. Republican Terry Branalad or 
Undeclded?- and "Who would you vole 'or 
as lieutenant governor - Democral JoAnn 
Zimmerman. Republican Joan Lipaky. Inde
pendent Dean Arbuckle or Undeclded?-

TIl. D.lly 10... poll Is baaed upon 
Interviews with 1.576 registered vote .. in 
Iowa City. Coralvill, and North Liberty. 
lowi. Household. contacled through Ihe 
survey wera randomly selecled by com· 
puler 10 elim inate Interviewers' blases. 

Percenlage. based upon Ihe poll sample 
are subjecl to a margin 01 error 0' 4.5 
percenlage polnls. 

Republication 0' Ihls poll wllhoul credit 
10 TIl. Daly Iowan Is prohibited. 

Apple lIe App It.: I!G~ 

Take A SmrtcutTo Work-With AppkWorks. 
We'd like to suggest a shorlcut for anyone who has ever The spreadsheet application helps you juggle your 

had to balance Ihe books, polish a speech, or update a Investments, finanCial Slalements, or household budgets. 
\ mailing list: AppleWorks,'" the best-selling Apple"' '' software wlthoul ever having 10 touch a calculator. 

program thai runs on every member of the Apple 1\ family. And the data base capability helps you organize, me, 
And ii 's no 'Mlnder it can save you lime. Apple~'orks is and retrieve your mailing lists, addresses, or list of 

one complete program that Integrates the three most popular valuables- in whatever form you want. 
applicalions-'Mlrd processing, spreadsheet and dala base- Then use AppleWorks' built-In mail merge feature to 
all on one single disk. So you can say so long to swapping disks. combine 'Wrd processing files with lists crealed In your dala 

Take 'Mlrd processing, for example. AppleWor)ls leIS you base 10 personalize all your correspondence. 
InSlantly create, edit and re-arrange your documents all Sound easy? II Is-when you have AppleWorks. Slop In 
withoul scissors, lape, or part-lime help. and see for vourself. 

Meyer's Computer of Washington 
114 E. Washington St.· Washington, Iowa 

30 mllel lOuth of low. City on Hwy. 1 1-800-255-2255 Ext. 1431 
In low. City c.11 319-351-3848 

A{¥lIe alld IIw A{¥lIe logo 1m rtgrs/mYItrlllkma'" cf A{(k Cmnpuler. t", A/fJIt'Mris 1S.1rtJdnrJtri cf N1J/I ~ hie. 

My plcturea tell the 
Itory. I w.. over· 
weight when I got 
m.rried .nd then I 
g.lned more. 

I cam. to SLENDER 
WORLD becau.. I 
had reached th.t 
turning point, from 
youth to maturity 
• • ... 30. Due to 
extra poundlge, I 
looked .nd felt 
older. 
I h.ve Iolt 11 1 
poundl and 139 
Inch.. of ugly fat 
.nd I'm delighted. 
My husb.nd can't 
keep hll ern 0" 
me .nd that'. worth 
the effort. I could 

not h.ve done It 
without SLENDER 
WORLD. 
SLENDER WORLD 
II ... y .nd relaxing 
.nd Includel nutrt. 
Uo... gulda~. 
The proc:eaa tak .. 
only one hour, once 
or twice • week • 
There are no long 
term contracta, 
plIII, ahots, m. 
chines or glldgeta. 

C.II TODAY, 
SLENDER WORLD 
where m.ny CUI
tomen lose two 
dreas .Iz .. In 30 
dap. 

M.ryDlller 

$100 OFF ON ANY STANDARD SERIES 

SLENDER WORLD® 
. 407 Highway 1 We.t, K Piau 1£0 

low. City 338-6287 1£t' 55 
143 Marion Blvd. Indian <?reek Mail P:f\OCe: 

Marion Iowa 337-8577 
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, Mounted missiles could aid deployment 
WASHINGTON - The commander of the Strategic Air 

Command suggests mounting MX nuclear missiles on 
trains so they could be deployed throughout the United 
States during tense times, it was reported Monday. 

Air Force Gen. John Chain also urged the United States 
to double its MX force to 100 in an interview with The 
New York Times at SAC headquarters in Omaha, Neb. 

"I do need more missiles to do what I've been asked to 
do, and that is to hold the Soviet target base at risk," 
Chain said. 

Chain noted that the Soviet Union moves its new SS-24 
long-ranged missiles by rail and its SS-25 missiles by 
road. 

The U.S. Air Force general said the 71-foot , 
195,OOO-pound MX missile, with its 10 warheads, would 
easily fit on a rail car. 

He said he already had spoken to officials of the Union 
Pacific Railroad who tdld him such a program could be 
undertaken. 

Under Chain's plan, the missiles, perhaps two to a train, 
would be kept at military bases. "At times of increased 
tension , and on orders from the national command 
authority," Chain said, "I can taxi my train out." 

Ethiopian foreign minister resigns post 
UNITED NATIONS-Ethiopian Foreign Minister Goshu 

Wolde announced Monday he quit his post in protest of 
his government's polic ~es, charging they have led his 
people into "misery and destruction." 

Wolde, who led his country's delegation to the 41st 
session of the U.N. General Assembly, said he has 
informed Ethiopian leader Haile Marian Mengistu of his 
resignation. 

"I have recently watched, with helplessness, as my 
country slipped further and further into authoritarian
ism and absolute dictatorship, with the inevitable conse
quences of intolerance and repression," Wolde said in a 
statement. 

Wolde, 39, accused the Marxist Ethiopian government of 
losing touch with reality, going against the "genuine 
aspirations" and being "insensitive to the plight" of 
Ethiopians. 

Davis criticizes snub by Branstad 
DES MOINES - Gov. Terry Branstad is "trying to have 

his cake and eat it too" by accepting $10,000 from Vice 
President George Bush's political action committee but 
refusing to appear with the vice president during his 
appearance in Iowa, Democratic Party Chairman Arthur 
Davis charged Monday. 

"Terry Branstad is a two-faced politician," Davis said. 
"He is willing to accept the financial help of George 
Bush, but he does not have the courage to stand up in 
public with a member of the Reagan-Bush duo." 

Branstad has said he will not accompany Bush on his 
visit to Cedar Rapids today because of a previously 
scheduled fundraiser in Ida Grove, Iowa. . 

"Terry Branstad should either cancel his event in Ida 
Grove to appear with the second-highest ranking leader 
of his party, or he should tell George Bush 'no thanks' the 
next time the vice president tries to pass a contribution 
off to him," Davis said. 

Former Iowa tax collector sentenced 
DES MOINES - A former state tax collector accused of 

embezzling more than $70,000 in state sales tax receipts 
was sentenced Monday to five years in prison. 

Robert Schreiber, 56, was sentenced in Polk County 
District Court and ordered to make restitution totaling 
more than $42,000. 

A state audit released last week accused Schreiber of 
pocketing at least $70,000 s~ce 1979, but the report said 
the total could have been in excess of $200,000. 

Schreiber pleaded guilty to taking about $1,700. He 
asked for probation, but District Judge Jack Levin said 
the former state revenue agent violated the public's 
trust. He was being held Monday in the Polk County JaiL 

Playboy names new managing editor 
CHICAGO - Jonathan Black, a former Gentlemen's 

Quarterly editor, Monday was named managing editor of 
Playboy Magazine. 

Black, 43, has also worked for United Magazine, New 
Times, TV-Cable Week, Village Voice, The New Yorker, 
Qui, Saturday Review, Mademoiselle and the Sunday 
New York Times Magazine. . 

As managing editor, Black will coordinate editorial and 
feature copy as well as handle writing and assignment 
responsibilities, said Arthur Kretchmer, Playboy's ed ito· 
rial director and associate publisher. 

Quoted ... 
"I liad to raise the price if I wanted to stay in business." 
-Jerry Hanson, owner of Jerry's Standard Service on 

U.S. Highway 6 in Coralville, referring to the 14 cent per 
gallon price increase in gas. See story, page lA. 
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FAA stiffens rules 
for private planes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion, in a drive to halt the 
threat of midair collisions, 
said Monday it will seek to 
improve safety and air traffic 
flow around the nation's 23 
busiest airports by requiring 
private planes to carry more 
soph isticated electronic 
equipment. 

FAA Administrator Donald 
Engen said at a news confer
ence he approved wide
ranging recommendations 
made by a government task 
force during an investigation 
into lerminal-controlled areas. 
The areas are tightly con
trolled blocks of airspace 
around major metropolitan 
regions. 

Engen said the FAA will pro
pose that all aircraft operating 
in these busy airspaces be 
equipped with altitude
encoding transponders. Under 
the current system, the alti
tude transponder is required 
in only nine of the busiest 
terminal-controlled areas. 

"The reco mm endations are 

designed to standardize and 
simplify both the boundaries 
and procedures used within 
the terminal-controlled 
areas," Engen said. "These 
changes, in turn, will increase 
sa fety by allowing an 
improved air tramc' environ
ment." 

The task force recommenda
tions include a minimum 
50-day license suspension for 
any pilot violating terminal
controlled area boundaries. 

The FAA also will embark on 
an intensive educational cam
paign to acquaint all pilots 
with the rules and equipment 
requirements. 

The terminal-controlled areas 
are at the following airports: 
Atlanta; Boston; Chicago; Dal
las; Los Angeles ; Miami; New 
York; San Francisco; Washing
ton ; Cleveland; Denver; 
Detroit ; Honolulu; Houston; 
Kansas City, Mo.; Las Vegas, 
Nev.; Minneapolis ; New 
Orleans; Philadelphia; Pitts
burgh; Seattle; St. Louis and 
San Diego. / 

Military training for Frozen-embryo birth 

Contras'set in U.S. r!p.u~~~~,I~~,~~~!~!.~.I.~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

administration, faced wjth 
refusals by four Central Amer
ican countries to train Nicara
guan rebels, is planning to 
teach military tactics to Con
tras in the United States, offi
cials said Monday. 

Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said he knew 
nothing about the plan, but the 
officials said planning for U.S. 
training of Contras has been 
under way since early sum
mer. 

No specific American military 
installations have been chosen 
as training sites, said the offi
cials, who indicated the train
ing would be confined to unit 
commanders. 

"A lot of planning has been 
done and, obviously, training 
is part of it," said an adminis
tration official. "People don't 
sit on their hands." Training 
in the United States is an 
option and "very likely," 
another official said. 

The officials, who spoke only 
on condition they not be iden
tified, declin f><l to go into 

details about where the CO?
tras may be trained, but said It 
was "logical" to assume that 
training would be part of the 
$100 million aid package for 
the Contras. 

"The administration acknowl
edged that training wiJI be 
part of the aid," one official 
said. "Logically, of course, 
there was planning of how you 
were going to do this. And so 
there has been planning." 

Costa Rica, EI Salvador, Hon
duras and Panama have said 
publicly they will not agree to 
train the Contras, some out of 
fear Nicaragua would retali
ate militarily. All but Panama 
border Nicaragua. 

Weinberger, in a brief inter
view, said he had no knowl
edge of a decision to train 
Contras in the United States. 
But he said any move in that 
direction should not come as a 
surprise since the U.S. mili
tary has trained Salvadoran, 
Honduran and other troops at 
bases on U.S. soil at the 
request of their countries. 

NASA confident about 
new booster design 

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (UPI) -
NASA has settled on a new 
design for the shuttle's faulty 
booster fuel joints, and an 
agency official said Monday he 
is "quite confident" tests will 
clear the way for the first 
post-Challenger launch in 
February 1988. 

But to be on the safe side, the 
space agency may elect to 
cond'uct two additional full
sea Ie test fi rings of the 
14-story boosters. 

John Thomas, manager of the 

fuel-segment , joint-redesign 
project at the Marshall Space 
Flight Center, said results of 
tests so far make him optimis
tic about making the Feb. 18, 
1988, target date for resuming 
shuttle flights. 

"Of course, no one knows what 
the test program might pro
duce ," he said, "a lthough 
we're quite confident ... that 
the des ign we have right now 
is, in fact, the design we're 
going to ny." 

Political passing 
Former New Hamplhlre Oov. Sherman Adame and ""llltant prell
dent" In the Ellenhower admlnlltrallon died Monday at '7. Adami 
died of r .. plratory arrelt and hlld been hotpitallUd linee Sept. 21. In 
the 1_ file photo abov., Adami and Prelldent DwIght D. EIMnhow., 
Iha,. a laugh before playing golf. Adami WOt1IecI for EIMnhowe, from 
111H1. 

(UPI) - The birth of the fertilized with the husband's 
nation's second baby from sperm. 
the frozen -embryo tech- The success rate of standard 
nique, 6-pound, 15-ounce, implantations is 22 percent 
Travis Cody McCullar, means With the frozen-embryo 
the method soon may become method, the success rate is 
common across the country. thought to be 40 percent. 

A similar birth is expected Zorn said the problem with 
soon in Louisiana. Worl - freezing human embryos is 
dwide, a new frozen-embryo that they conta in mostly 
delivery now occurs about water that freezes illto 
every month, according to destructive ice crystals. 
Arnold Jacobson, founder of The procedure involves 
the in-vitro fertilization pro- removal of the water, its 
gram at John Muir Hospital replacement with an anli· 
in Walnut Creek. freeze such as glycerol, flash 

Travis was born Sunday to freezing to minus 320 
Bill and Tami McCullar of degrees Fahrenheit, thawing 
Tracy, Calif., after 10 hours at a later date in warm water 
of labor. Glenn Zorn, the and slow and careful with· 
embryologist who cared for drawal of the antifreeze. 
the embryo in the laboratory, Embryos from 10coupiesare 
said, "It was a remarkably now in the freezer at John 
normal birth." Muir Ho pita\. Jacobson pre· 

Sixteen eggs were collected dicted embryo banks will 
from Tami McCullar in a soon become a popular as 
laparoscopy operation, cost- sperm banks for couples 
ing $5,500. The eggs were unable to conceive. 
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· UNITED NATIONS 
'ftIe United States 

, Secretary-General 
'Perez de Cuellar 
will pay $100 million 

t~.n half its normal 
'!lent - to the world 
lion'. budget for 1986, 

J spokesman said. 
J U.S. Ambassador 

ten handed Perez de 
• letter fro m Sec 

! State George Shultz i 
the U.N. chief ext~CU'[.1 

"payment will be made 
spokesman Francois 

, ASSISI, Italy (UP)) 
John Paul II prayed 

' peace with more than 
· gious leaders from 
"orld Monday, but 
and guerrillas in 

\ tries ignored the 
for a 24-hour universal 

The pope called for 
warfare, insurgency a 
rorism to coincide 
unprecedented meeti 
ISO religious lead 
invited to the m~'t1t.,u .. 

• of Assisi - where st. 
preached 700 years 
nine hours of prayer 

· peace. 
The interdenom 

, clave was urged by 
meet "the dramatic c 
of our age: true peace 
strophic war." 

I The religious leaders 
dozen faiths ra 
Mother Teresa of 

. lhe Dala i Lama, to 
Pretty-On-Top, a Crow 
from Montana who 
spirits to watch over 

· pants. 
PresidentR nald 

of some 60 leaders 
, messages to the pope, 
telegram, "I extend to 
heartfelt support and 
my personal com 
the cause of peace." 

The pope told the 
• "We hope that arms 
\ len silent, that atta 
ceased. This would 
significant result of 
tual efficacy of prayer. 

J 

BUT THEY DID 
silent. In countries 
world, fighting and .... ------! 
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nited States cuts U.N. payment in half 
• UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
'ftIe United States told U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier 
\Perez de Cuellar Monday it 
Ifill pay $100 million - lel8 

· Iban half its normal assess
'aent - to the world organiza
tion" budget for 1986, a U.N. 

, spokesman said. 
1 U.S. AmbassadorVernon Wal

ten handed Perez de Cuellar 
' . letter from Secretary of 
1State George Shultz informing 
the U.N. chief executive the 

' payment will be made Nov. 15, 
. spokesman Francois Giuliani 

said. THERE WAS NO immediate gress's reduction was that the 
Giuliani said the letter comment by U.N. officials on United Nations sbould insti-

pledged the U.S. administra- what is clearly bad news for. tute weighted voting on 
tion will ask Congress for the financially strapped budgetary matters, giving the 
additional funds but men- United Nations. Giuliani said 25 states that contribute most 
tioned no specific sum. Shultz's letter was under of the U.N. budget a bigger 

The United Nations assessed 
the United States $210 million 
toward its 1986 budget of just 
more than $800 million. The 
U.S. assessment represents 25 
percent of the U.N. admini
strative budget and is the 
largest single contribution by 
any of the HIli member<states. 

study. say. 
Congress lowered tbe United U.N. officials said the propo-

States' 25 percent share to the sal would require tbe unlikely 
U.N. budget to 20 percent as of revision of the organization's 
last Oct. 1. The U.S. contrib- charter and its main principle 
ution has been further of establishing equality among 
reduced by the Gramm- member states by granting 
Rudman Balanced Budget each member one vote. 
Law. 

The argument behind Con- EARLIER THIS YEAR, Perez 

eligious leaders' 
·.~--.... ce plea ignored 

EECvetos 
censure 
of Syria 

; 

MEET . 

ELAINE 
BAXTER 

· ASSISI, Italy (UP)) - Pope 
John Paul II prayed for world 

' peace with more than 150 reli
, gious leaders from around the 
world Monday, but soldiers 
and guerrillas in many coun-

· tries ignored the pontiffs plea 
· for a 24-hour universal truce. 

The pope called for a halt to 
warfare, insurgency and ter-

• rorism to coincide with an 
unprecedented meeting with 
150 religious leaders he 
invited to the medieval town 

· of Assisi - where St. Francis 
preached 700 years ago - for 
nine hours of prayer for world 

, peace. 
The interdenomi national con

, dave was urged by the pope to 
meet "the dramatic chaLLenge 
of our age: true peace or cata

, strophic war," 
I The religious leaders from a 

dozen faiths ranged from 
I Mother Teresa of Calcutta, to 

LUXEMBOURG (UPI) 
Britain ran into strong oppo
sition Monday from some 
European Economic Commu· 
nity partners over its propo
sal for a joint condemnation 
of Syria for alleged involve
ment in terrorism. 

British Foreign Secretary 
Sir Geoffrey Howe produced 
documents allegedly showing 
Syrian diplomats were 
involved in a planned bomb 
attack on an Israeli EI AI 
jumbo jet in London earlier 
this year, officials said. 

A British spokesman said 
Howe told his colleagues : 
"The time for words is now 
over. We are looking for sub
stance, a collective signal" to 
Syria of European Commu-

tinued. nity condemnation. 

Candidate For Iowa 
Secretary of State 

Wednesday, Oct 29, 
3:30 pm 

Central Dining Room, 
IMU 

Sponsored by IL&I 
, lNOa SI\.cIonIs rI.,.., 

1 USI/Mlchigan Room, 
I MU/353-8800 

" 

de Cuellar called the money 
cri.i. "of sucb magnitude a, to 
bave profound implications 
for the viability of the organi
zation." 

Anticipating the U.S. reduc
tion and adjulting to late pay
ments by several countries, 
Perez de Cuellar has put aus
terity measures into effect. 
They include a freeze on sal
ary raises and hiring new per
sonnel, drastic cuts in over
time, travel and conferences, 
and a ban on outside consul
tants. 

In addition, on the initiative 
of Japan, a committee of 18 
governmental experts deve
loped recommendations to 
make the United Nations more 
efficient and less costly. 

The main recommendation 
was cutting 15 percent of the 
U.N. Secretariahtalr of Dearly 
7,000 in New York. The 18 
"wise men," as they became 
known, urged that 25 percent 
of the 55 undersecretaries
general and assistant 
secretaries-general be nred. 

Knock 'Em 
Dead!! 
With 

alloween masks 
d accessories from 

Toys In The Basement! 
We have wacky glasses, animal 
noses, body parts and make-up to 
make your Halloween scene com
plete. 
We also feature party decorations, 
gJow-in-the-dark ghosts, rubber bugs 
and cobwebs. 

Cheap toys for trick-or-trick too! 

Toys in the Basement 
II t he lower level 01 

EYer», .loo .. ln" Thing 
\01 E. (oil.,. lS!·l141 

· the Dalai Lama , to John 
Pretty-On-Top, a Crow Indian 

, from Montana who called on 
spirits to watch over partici
pants. 

Despite support for the truce But Theodoros Pangalos, 
by Palestine Liberation Orga- Greek deputy foreign minis· I~" ~:~a 
nization leader Yasser Arafat, ter for European affairs, told ' . • .... . - .. ~' 
who said, "The appeal by the his colleagues Greece cannot ,..: 
pope had a profound echo accept a blanket condemna- • 

PresidentR naldReagan,one 
of some 60 leaders sending 

· messages to the pope, said in a 
' telegram, "I extend to you my 

:~onfnou~:uet:~~~' hLse~~~o:~ . ti~,~~f :1:~~t accept that the tb.· s HALLOWEEN :'j 
clashed with Shiite Moslems. whole of the Syrian govern- ~ • • • f!.: 

ge~h~:~~!i~~O~~~r~~~:~,r~~d ~~:~!~~;~~::~~ti;~t~~~I~F: r~~ And ~!! ~~!~~~ ,:~ heartfelt support and reiterate 
my personal commitment to 
the cause of peace." 

there was sporadic shooting If' d " d l c..'-" , 
across Beirut's Green Line ~~~~ ~onOe,,,I~e ~~\d~a s may s>' "? DANSKI N + INTIMATES:' The pope told the meeting: 

"We hope that arms have fal-
• len silent, that attacks have 
ceased. This would be a first 
significant result of the spiri
tual efficacy of prayer." 

that divides the Christian and Other delegations, while ~ Come In For Details!! \;.'::':' 
Moslem sectors. supporting a strong stand ~~ :~ 

Elsewhere intheMiddle East, against terrorism, argued it ~.' ':." ~v For All Your I" 
Iran and Iraq, which have would be a mistake to blow ~ 
been at war for six years, up all bridges with Syria. . . ~ 
. "Syria holds a key position ~,.:. 
Ignored the truce call. Iraqi in the Middle East," Belgian • C t· D. , ,'. 

BUT THEY DID NOT fall planes flew over Iran, and • rea Ive eSlgns ' 
silent In countries around the Iran claimed it shot one of Foreign Minister Leo Tinde- s':' · :'~.' 
world, fighting and dying con- them down mans said. 'f!~ 

;':~::';~::':;E~X-P";'E-R"I E-N-C-E---A-B-I L-IT':;;Y;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~"< LEOTARDS AS LOW AS S 5 00 , 

LET'S PUT BOB BURNS i 5400 ~ 
ON THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OonKrall " ,;, TIGHTS AS LOW AS ~': 

Gene Porter ~. 'r1 :-~ 
A lifetime Johnson Nancy Porter ~'. :I.":J , .. 
Count"1 fesident with 5 JOOn Ruth ~ •. :. : • .':: ~~ .... : • 

Sam Becker 

Mike 8onligllo 

Jim Bulin. 
years as a County ..:~L.::J 
Supervisor, 11 years in Helen Saxton ,~-
County Employee Anne Scheetz • , .. :." t)-:::" Old Capll.1 Cenler' Downtown Iowa City 
Relations, and 4 years as ,.;. Mon.-Fri. 1M, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12·5 

Jell eo. 

State Senator. Lucille Seelman ': ,,~·~:~.9.~:'!9~;l~9. 
F rank Seiberling 

Lois eo. 

eralo DIVis 
Why not have Bob's 
wealth of experience in Nancy Seiberling 

IleYerly Full 

Pat Gilroy 

Debbie Kinney 

Kevin Kinney 

government on the Board 
of Supervisors? 

Democrat 

Sam Becker and Lucille Seelman, 
Co-Chalrpersons 

Bob Bums For Supervisor CommIttee 
15 Bedford Ct, Iowa City, Iowa 

Get Involved 

Pauline Taylor 

Rick Taylor 

Hanna Weston 

Don Winter 

We are looking for students to fill student senate 
committees. 

State Relations 
Students and Society. 
City Relations & Housing 
Public Relations "
Minority Affairs 
Student Services 

t.1I Or stop In for ., applJQtlon, UISS, Michigan Room, IMU, 353-546 t, 

IOWA CITY'S 
lARGEST 

HALLOWEEN 
OUTIJEI'! 

·MASKS • Over 150 Different Styles 
ALL AT 20% OFF 

'Hair Color·Glitter"MASKS 
"Tons of Costumes 'Spiderwebs "MASKS 

~
'Theatrical Make-Up ·Glitter 'Eyelashes 'MASKS 

"Fingernails "Stage Blood 'MASKS 
·Handcuffs "Blood Capsules "MASKS 

"Teeth "Noses 'Glasses ·MASKS 
"Whips 'Cat Ears & Tails "MASKS 

"Devil Horns and Tails "MASKS 
• Pitchforks 'Brooms 'MASKS 

"Wigs, Wigs and more Wigs "MASKS 
'Hats 'Beards "Hoods 'MASKS 
'Capes 'Hands & Feet "MASKS 

Ooohh Aaahh! 
let your imagination go wild! 

You've got to see it to 
believe. it! 
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Politics 

Treasurer candidates cite their merits 
By Stlve Rled 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Republican Jack Nystrom Is 
challenging Democratic 
incumbent Michael Fitzgerald 
for \he Iowa state treasurer 
seat Nov. 4. 

Iowa's state treasurer serves a 
four-year term and is a mem
ber of the State Appeal Board, 
Peace Officer's Retirement 
Board, Records Management 
Commission, Iowa Family 
Farm Development Authority 
Board, the -Iowa Centennial 
Memorial Foundation and the 
State Executive Council. 

The treasurer is responsible 
for all receipts and disburse
ments of state funds and is in 
charge of the investment and 
custody of Iowa's idle funds, 
averaging $350 million daily. 

Monthly, the treasurer helps 
set interest rates to be paid on 
public funds held in deposito
ries and helps set guidelines 
and rates for the debt obliga
tion of public bodies in Iowa. 

FITZGERALD has served as 
treasurer since 1982. During 
t1,,.t tpl'm hp ,. .. "At.,rl The 

I 

Great Iowa Treasure Hunt pro
gram to help Iowans recover 
lost or forgotten assets. Fitz
gerald also began a program 
that allows financial institu
tions to compete for state 
deposits. 

According to Fitzgerald, 
safety of funds is the top prior
ity of the treasurer and 
although 20 Iowa banks have 
been forced to shut down dur
ing his term, not one cent has 
been lost. 

If re-elected, Fitzgerald said 
some of his goals are to create 
a treasure hunt program for 
the federal government to 
release some of the estimated 
$5 billion of citizens' money 
being held, and to employ the 
accounting principles cur
rently used in counties at a 
state level. 

Fitzgerald was born in Mar
shalltown, Iowa, in 1951. He 
graduated from the VI in 1974 
with a bachelor's degree in 
business administration. 

FITZGERALD WORKED eight 
years as a marketing analyst 
for the Massey Ferguson Co. in 
Des Moines before being 
elected treasurer. 

Fitzgerald said he has made 
improvements in the state 
treasury since taking office. 

"It is a professional office and 
I think we have really 
improved it by bringing in 
CPAs and computerizing the 
state treasury," he said. 

Nystrom was first elected to 
the Iowa House of Representa
tives in 1970 and he was 
elected to the Iowa Senate two 
years later. He is serving his 
fourth term. 

Nystrom is the ranking mem
ber of the Senate State Gov
ernment Committee and Sen
ate Education Appropriations 
Subcommittee. 

"I supplied the vote tbat pro
vided for the University of 
Iowa's new law school," he 

said. 

NYSTROM HAS ALSO been 
the chairman for the Iowa 
Public Employers' Retirement 
System and for 12 years has 
written for the system. 

Aside from his senatorial 
duties, Nystrom is a member 
of the Iowa Department of 
Economic Development, which 
he said tries to attract new 
businesses to Iowa as well as 
enhance conditions for 
businesses already in Iowa. 

Nystrom, nominated to run for 
treasurer at the June llepubli
can convention, said his pri
mary goal is to make the trea
surer's office more active in 
Iowa's economic development. 

Nystrom was born in Boone, 
Iowa, in 1933. He attenped 
Boone High School and gra
duated from Boone Junior Col
lege in 1953. 

After graduating, Nystrom 
began his association with the 
Republican Party by serving 
as a district Young Republi
can Chairman. He later served 
as a member of the Republi
can State Central Committee. 

Neuhauser, Ketchmark offer alternatives 
By Christian Peters I • ~F ELECTED! Neuhauser tion ,;or anyone wh? is quali-
Freelance Writer ElectIon saId her first actIOns would be fied, Neuhauser saId. 

to work to see that state sup-
Candidates for state represen- port for emergency services, WHILE KETCH MARK ack-

tative from the 46th District, '86 ~ ~uch ~s t~ose for c~ild abuse nowledges that he cannot com-
Democrat Mary Neuhauser mvestlgatlOn, remam adequ- pete with Neuhauser in terms 
and Republican Mike Ketch- ate. of specific accomplishments 
mark, offer distinct alterna- "There have actually been or length of experience in 
tives to voters. The pair will cuts in some of these services government, he asserts that 
debate tonight at 8 in the elected, as an advocate for the contest should not be 
Currier Residence Hall South higher education in Iowa. over the past few years. I think based on a comparison of 

that before you balance the 
Dining Room. "One thing I noticed working budget you have to see that 

Neuhauser, 52, an attorney in student government was those essential services are 
and 23-year resident of Iowa that there is really no sym- proviqed," she said. 
City, has nine years of service pathetic ear to student needs 
on the Iowa City Council , on the state level. I want to Neuhauser is also especially 
including four years as Iowa work to change their attitude interested in education 
City mayor and a long record toward higher education," reform. On the primary and 
of involvement in community Ketchmark said. secondary levels, she advo
organizations. Some specific proposals cates the pooling of resources, 

Ketchmark, 21,is a UI senior Ketchmark makes include the merging of smaller school 
who has had experience in a establishing a "friends of districts and the involvement 
number of VI student organi- higher education" organiza- of teachers in establishing and 
zations. Ketchmark was UI tion that would "bring maintaining higher teaching 
Student Senate treasurer and together members of govern- standards, as well as the provi
chairman of the Mandatory ment, the business community sion of higher salaries and the 
Student Fee Committee in par- and representatives of the establishment of career lad
ticular. Ketchmark said he is state universities to specific- ders to reward teachers. 
an active student who has ally address and lobby for the In regard to higher education, 
recently had to endure the needs of higher education." Neuhauser, though opposed to 
financial struggle of putting He also plans to form a such measures as a tuition 
himself through school. parents' lobbying network to freeze, said she feels that 

KETCH MARK, while pointing 
out that he is not a single-issue 
candidate and that he is parti
cularly interested in issues 
such as tort liability reform 
and the undue influence of 
political action committees on 
government, stressed that he 
sees his primary role, if 

advocate a tuition freeze and greater appropriations should 
to generate more revenue for made to Improve faculty sala
education on ali levels ries, as well as to support 
through the establishment of a university libraries and 
state luxury tax on certain research. She also emphasizes 
purchases that are more than her commitment to maintain 
$100 and the exclusive desig- reasonable tuition rates. 
nation of Iowa Lottery reve- "I strongly believe that the 
nues for education appropria- main purpose of state univer
tions. sities is to provide an educa-

resumes. 

"What's really important is 
who's going to have the tenac
ity and determination, who's 
going to work the hardest to 
get the job done. I've been out 
working 10 hours a day. I've 
been knocking on doors and 
talking to individual people. I 
don't know that my opponent's 
been doing anything like that," 
he said. 

Ketcbmark said his age (21 is 
the minimum age to be eligi
ble to serve in the House) is 
merely an indication that he is 
more in touch with the current 
needs of the student commu
nity. 

Neuhauser agrees that age in 
itself is not important, but said 
experience matters a lot. 

"I think showing that you can 
actually get things done is very 
important," she said, pointing 
to her role in rebuilding down
town Iowa City, establishing 
the Senior Center and provid
ing low-income housing and 
housing for the elqerly. 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA and 
BUSCH BEER 

"You oughta be .. " 
present 

FRIGHT NIGHT '86 
Thursday, October 30 7 :30 pm 

. The Fieldhouse 
Costume Contest at 9 pm 

52 cups-FREE Admission to the 
JayCee's Haunted House 

Drink Specials· Door Prizes 

Sponsored by: 
aa,ldn-Robbln, 
Piper', Cendy 
Rocky Rococo', 
Balfour Houle 
The Fleldhou .. 

Hawkeye Helven 
Cookie, , More 
T echnlgraphlcs 
King of Jeans 
Athlete's Foot 
Hair Expr .. , 

~~~~!!! 

ZEPHYR 
COPIES 

7 
Sell .. Service 
Machines 

NO WAITING 
5'Coples 

Mun. Thun. 
F,idI, 
Satunlo, 
Sun.!., 

7:.IO.m ta 9;()O pm 
7:)0 1m tu 7:00 pm 
9:00 .m tu 6:00 pm 
11 noun '" 5:00 pm 

124 E. Washington 
351·3500 

m plctures ... 

female models for our 
spring fashion edition! 
No experience is neces
sary. Submit portfolio 
to Fashion Editor, 
Laura Palmer, Tues
days or Thursdays from 
2 to 4 pm, Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. 

The Daily Iowan 

Interested in a Career in Nursing? 
Reception for All Interested students 

& Pre-nUl'Sing Students 

The University of Iowa 
College of Nursing 

Oct, 28, 1986 at 7:00 pm 
Room 22, Ground Floor, Nursing Bldg. 
1. Weloome-Elee.nor McClelland, Asslstant Dean 
2. ChOOlling' A Career Tn Nursing Panel 
3. College of Nursing Video Tape 
4 . Campus ReIIouroea Panel 
6. Questions & Answers 
6. Tour of the NUI'8Ing Building 

Reulemble in Student wunp for Ret'reehrnents 

VOTE 

HAROlD 
DONNELLVi 

SUPERVISOR 

The Role of Local Govemment 
County gowmment mU!t /Minta/n 1M IeveJ 01 aentIJJl BeJVice6 during Iin*tI 
/I!SOUIt8S In order fD SlJSI6in .tnd expend tile qua/tty of /tie '" .... IIIIfl " In ~ 
Counljl. ~ common _ .tnd haiti IAIOIIt I've /tfi<ed for a_ *' 
unpopu/ltr qcJfIIIIonI to /mule 1M dftIvery 01 M\IIaif, ~ I beIwe IMIIIIJIIlII' 
has a right to tDCped gowmment SfltVlce " In /tffotdhblf """ with no ~ Ii 
qua/lly. 

PaId for by COIliIilIllee To RHIect DonMIIy FOf :s&IDervIlIAI .. 
Pat T...-er 

Please join us in welcoming Michiel D. Hirsch, 
author of a new book, Multifund Investing: How 
to Build High-Performance Portfolios USing 
Mutual Funds, just published by Dow Jones
Irwin, the book publishing division of Dow Jones 
& Company (The Wall Street JOllrnal and 
Bmon 's) . 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has been 
offering the benefits of Mr. Hirsch's investment 
concepts through its Multifund Management 
Program, and we are very pleased to make 
copies of the book available for your review 
and to give you the opportunity to meet Mr. 
Hirsch. 

October 29, 1986 
4:30 - 6:30 pm 

There will be short programs at S pm and" pm. 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Compiny 
Please use main entrance - Clinton Street 

II -II IOWA STATE BANK 
II ~lRE~ COMP~ 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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I America is one 
5 African 
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8 AIIdlt'1 
13-hx~ 
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IS City in Alaska 
16 Expensive 
17 Afghan city 
18 A" anagram 

for nail 
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Peace-
27 International 
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41 Wendell 
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greatly 
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(submit) 
55 Legally hinder 
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57 Stimulate 
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36 Presuge 
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years. 
, In winning the World Series 
rour to three, the Mets 

' rl"o:ul"L~d their silver 
Inniversary season by solidif.y· 

'Ioe their place as one of the 
)reat teams in baseba\1 his
tory. 

The victory was the 116th for 
the Mets this year. Only the 
1906 Chicago Cubs, who won 
118, won more - and they did 
not win the World Series that 
year. 

The Mets' final victory typi
fied a season in which they 
rallied from behind 39 times 

, to win, but they had to prove 
their mettle as never before in 
October. 

NEW YORK SURGED back to 

Horton 
anxious 
for Iowa 
season 
By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

No longer does the Iowa 
basketball program rely on a 
twin-tower tandem. 

When Lute Olson coached 
the Hawkeyes, Steve Waite 
and Steve Krafcisin were 
playing the post. Then the 
Michael Payne and the Greg 
Stokes years followed . Now, 
under Coach Tom Davis who 
is about to begin his inau
gural season with Iowa, Brad 
Lohaus and Gerry Wright 
patrol the middle of the 
Hawkeye basketball attack. 
But the duo of Wright and 
Lohaus isn't really a twin
tower type of tandem as 
Wright is more suited to a 
faster pace game. 

Even so, Wright and Lohaus 
are both seniors and don't 
think that the Hawkeyes' 
stable will be empty at the 
end of the 1987 campaign. Ed 
Horton, a 6-foot-8 sopho
more, is more than ready to 
do battle with anyone the Big 
Ten can throw at him. 

"I KNOW THAT Gary and 
Brad only have one year left 
to prove that they are among 
the best in the country, and I 

Trivia Teaser 
0-_.0.... ..... ·._ ..... ... _ .. ____ Ior ... -, ..... ,-'"'.\ ......... _'" ... _ ....... __ on_a. 
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win the National League 
championship in 16 innings 
against Houston. They then 
overcame Boston leads of two 
games to none and three 
games to two to capture the 
World Series. 

With two out and two strikes 
on Marty Barrett, a smoke 
bomb was tossed on the S~ea 
Stadium field. But a contino 
gent of mounted police pre· 
vented further interference. 

After Barrett struck out to end 

the game, pitcher Sid Fernan
dez took ofT his warmup jacket 
and threw it into the crowd. 
Some fans jumped ohto the 
field. 

As the Mets entered the locker 
room they were greeted by 
Baseball Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth, who immediately 
extended congratulations from 
President Reagan and an invi
tation to the White House. 
Several Mets players returned 
to the pitchers mound where 

they drank champagne and led 
the crowd in a chorus of 
cheers. 

TRAILING BY THREE runs 
Monday night and held to only 
one hit by nemesis Bruce 
Hurst, the Nets scored three 
times in the sixth to tie the 
score. They took a 6-3 lead in 
the seventh with another 
three-run bulge against losing 
reliever Calvin Schiraldi. 

The Red Sox, however, did not 
go quietly. Led by Dwight 
Evans, who set a Boston Series 
record with nine RBI, the Red 
Sox stormed back with two 
runs in the eighth and it took a 
masterful relief effort by Jesse 
Orosco to protect the victory. 

Orosco retired three batters in 
a row with the tying run on 
second base in the eighth to 
save the victory for Roger 
McDowell. Orosco even con
tributed with his bat, collect
ing an RBI single as the Mets 
scored two more runs in the 
eighth to wrap up their first 
championship since 1969. 

018 
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Iowa forward Ed Horton to.... a free throw 
during the Pre .. Day activities that wera held at 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Oct. 14. Horton could 
challenge for a ata~ng tpOt thl ... alOll. 

Basketball 
know that they are going to 
have the first chance to go 
out and get the job done. But 
I'm always going to be there 
if one of them ~ets in 
tro\lble," Horton said. "The 
Big Ten is always a tough 
conference, anq you have to 
be ready to go out and give it 
your all because that's what 
determines who's going to 
win ball games." 

Davis agrees that Horton has 
the capabil ities to become a 
dominating force in the Big 
Ten but also feels it's still 
down the road. 

"Down the road Eddie has 
t~e potential to become one 
of the dominating power men 
in the Big Ten," Davis said. 
"Not right away. He has a lot 
of work to do yet, but he's a 
willing worker. And he has 
great quickness for a man his 
size. He can put the ball 
down and really come at you. 

"HE COULD REALLY be a 

good forward someday as 
well as a good post player. 
His outside game is where he 
would have do some work. 
But our big concern is that 
he averaged a foul every four 
minutes last year and that 
adds up to only half the ball 
game. If he is going to 
become the power man he is 
capable of becoming, he is 
going to stay out of foul 
trouble," Davis added. 

So how does Horton feel 
about playing for a new 
coach? 

See Horton. Page 38 

UnlIoed "'-"""'*
Bolton'. Dwtght Evan. drill a home run In the MCOnd inning of o.ma 
7. Th ...... clafear.d the Red Soli loS 10 win the World CtlampionlNp. 

Michigan nips 
Lions for No. 2 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Penn 
State, coming off a rout of 
then-No. 2 Alabama, was 
edged by one point by Michi
gan for the No. 2 ranking In 
the nation Monday in voUng by 
the UPI Coaches Board. 

Michigan, which earned one 
first-place vote and 668 points, 
jumped from No. 4 to No. 2. 
Penn State, a 23-3 victor over 
Alabama, received two No. 1 
votes and also climbed two 
spots to reach No.3 with 667 
points. 

Both teams remained well 
behind Miami, which held on 
to the No. 1 ranking for the 
fourth straight week. The Hur
ricanes, 7·0 after an off week, 
received 47 of 50 first-place 
votes to earn 745 of a possible 
750 points. 

Oklahoma and Auburn both 
moved up two spots to No. 4 
and No. 5, respectively, 88 
losses by Alabama and 
then-No. 3 Nebraska altered 
the look of the top five. 

The rest of the top 10 is 
Washington at No. 6, Arizona 
State at No.7, Alabama at No. 
8, Nebraska at No. 9 and Texas 
A&M at No. 10. 

THE CRIMSON TIDE and 
Cornhuskers each fell six posi
tions. Colorado stunned the 
Cornhuskers 20-10. 

The remainder of the Top 20 
was: No. 11 Louisiana State, 
No. 12 Iowa, No. 13 Arkansas, 
No. 14 Arizona, No. 15 UCLA, 
No. 16 North Carolina State, 
co-Nos. 17 Ohio State and Bay-

lor and co-Nos. 19 Southern 
Calirornia and Florida State. 

The Nittany Lions, 7-0, prav d 
they were contenders and not 
pretenders with a 01\ che
dule by handing Alabama It 
worst defeat In a d cade and 
holding the Southeastern Con
ference 's leading running 
attack to 44 yards. 

"J really thought w wer 
better than Alabama coming 
down here," Penn tate Coach 
Joe Paterno ald. "r ~ It we 
might be a little bit strong r 
and probably just as quick In a 
lot of key spots. We hav been 
looking forward to this gam 
for a long time." 

WITH THE ROUT, th Nittany 
Lions earned the respect or 
both the Board of Coaches and 
the Crlm on Tide. 

"Penn State has toyed around 
with everybody they've played, 
just like they toyed with us ," 
Alabama offensive line COach 
Jimmy Fuller said. "That's a 
much better Penn State team 
than we've played the last 
couple of years." 

Miami faces its last tough test 
against Florida Stat SallH'day 
before the Jan. 1 bowl games. 
The Seminoles were last 
ranked on SepL 22-

"or course, it's nice to be back 
in the top 20 but when you're 
playing the No. 1 leam .in the 
country, you can't be too con
cerned about rankings," Semi
noles Coach Bobby Bowden 
said. "We could find ourselves 
back out of there real quick-" 

Gambling is, fact of life at UI EX-Hawkeye Banks 
Copy,lghI1986. Sludtnl Publication, Inc. 

II,MarcBona win . The .bookie,whoever'sth~ Willi J·o·ln CBA team 
Staff Writer house, WinS ... The only POSI- , 

tion I'm in is to win," Al said. • 
• 

When most people think of a 
bookie, the imag of a shady 
tharacter who hangs out in 

, sleazy bars, wears a trench 
toat and Is flanked by body· 

. Cuards on either Side is con
jUred up. But a person fitting 
this description would stick 
out like a sore thumb on a 
college campus. 

Bookies are ordinary. run-of· 
the·mill sludent . 
. AI , an Iowa Junior who did not 
"ant to be Id ntined, reti!'ed 
from bookmaking because of 
the stress Involved. 

"I got out of it. Nerves, time 
. " It took me two houra a 
night, setting up a schedule, 
thar1L .. the phone would 
ring .nin,he hook, 11 :30 a.m. to 
1 p.. . gil Saturdays and Sun
days. I think my roommates 
Were a .little pi sed. I can't 
blame them," AI aid. 

At GOT STARTED in book
lIIaking for the obvious reason 
-money. 

"You know how much money 
i. involved?" AI questioned. 
He laid he was dealing with 

• 

This is the first of a three
part aeries on the causes 
and effects of gambling in 
Iowa City and around the 
United States. , 

$15,000 a week and claimed his 
sources said he was the big
gest bookie in terms of cash 
now In the Iowa City area. 

AI took bets on college and 
pro football and basketball 
games, as well as hockey 
"every once In awhile." He 
added that "more times than 
not the underdog covers the 
point spread." 

He has a strong opinion about 
the status of sports today. 
"Bookies, betting services are 
all tied together with the 
underground. I do believe 
sports are nxed when players 
call timeout with seven sec
onds to go, up by eight, then 
score a touchdown or foul with 
two seconds left." 

AI says ifhe were stiIl running 
the book and he knew a big
time athlete, he would not 
hesitate to contact him. 

WHY DID At become a boo
kie and not just someone who 
places bets? "Bettors never 

Al started slowly. "I kept it to 
a family, let's say, a group of 
friends ... It was very small. 
The guys around me, 10, 15 (of 
them) here and there." 

These "guys" that hung 
around him soon became his 
clients. They included various 
members of Iowa sports teams: 
two tennis players, two golfers, 
two baseball players, along 
with four men in fraternities 
other than his own. As AI's 
business grew, he began to use 
a bookie in Chicago to back 
him financially. 

Sometimes, when a person 
loses a bet, he refuses to pay. 
Again, the classic scene of a 
bookie is conjured up, and it 
may not be far from the conse
quences that happen on a 
college campus, even in Iowa 
City. 

") was screwed last year for a 
$100. ) do bave friends; for a 
.small fee, who will throw a 
brick through a window. I did 
it once last year," Al said. 

RICK IS NOT a bookie. He's 
a gambler. The Minnesota 
senior used to play spor\J. 

see a.mllllng. Page 38 

BrSNy."a".. 
81aff Writer 

Former Iowa basketball 
player Andre Blnu aaid be 
plans to pilY In the Conti
nental Basketball Associa
tion this year in an eft'ort to 
make his way back to tbe 
NBA. 

Banb, a e-root-t guard .from 
Chicago, said he Wlll report 
to training eamp next month 
with tbe Rockford (Ill.) L1aht
nlng. 

The LilhtDina are la the 
process or acquirlll' the 
rilbtt to BaRb trom a CBA 
team in Peuaeola, Fla., .nd 
according to Rockford Gen
eral .anqer DoUR Lopn, a 
deal seems to be on the 
horizon. 

"If lie hid ·the righta to 
Andre, we'd sign bim tomor
low," Logan said. "I saw him 
play in high school, and 1"ge 
admlre4 bis stills for a lone 
time. . 

BAND WAS DRAn'ED In 
the ftfth rou~ by the NBA'. 
Houston Rockell In June but 
tailed to mike the team. He . . 

was Iowa's moat ,aluable 
player • year 810 with a 
scorln, Ivenge o(lG.3 points 
per game. 

But while Blnb didn't ba,-e 
what the Rockets were look
inI for, Logan is confident 
that bis style will be an uset 
to the Li,btning, a team 
whleh bu jllst joined tbe 
CRA. 

"We are still I 10111 ways 
!'tom baviq I complete team 
a. trahlilll camp . doesn't 
It art until No,ember 20,~ 
Lopa said. "We'll be brilll
ina 21 people In and we'll cut 
that down to 10. 

"Andre's a good billUarcJ, 
lind even tholllh he struaIed 
duriq the early pert or his 
,Career at Iowa, be bas d~ 
loped a good sbot and I' , a 
good IIoor leader. He allO 
plays tenacious detel\l8 Ind 
he I. the kind or pla)'er that 
our Coach Norm Va. Lier is 
~killlfor." 
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Iowa takes third in Sportsbriefs 
Fry hal no newl after routine practice ': 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry had very little to report from the 
practice field after Iowa's 27-20 win over Northwestern 
last weekend,- saying it was iust a routine Monday 
practice. 

"We worked on correcting mistakes, and correcting 
mistakes over and over again," Fry said. "It was a typical 
Monday practice and a hard workout" 

There is nothing new regarding injured players except 
for the fact that they 'don't seem to be decreasing in 
number. Quinn Early did provide a bright spot as he 
returned Saturday to play in his first game this season 
and caught a 93-yard touchdown pass from Mark Vlasic to 
set a new Iowa record. 

Running back Rick Bayless also had an outstanding day. 
"He'd have to be hit over the head with a sledgehammer 
(to drop the ball)," Fry said after the game. 

On The Line 
This week the Iowa Hawkeyes 

host the Ohio State Buckeyes, 
a pivotal game for both teams. 
And probably a key game in 
this week's On The Line con
test. 

This week's game focus 
around the Big Ten, the Big 
Eight and the Pac Ten. It's 
only because Assistant Sports 
Editor Dan Millea felt he 
couldn't pick those tough ACC 
games. But that's OK, Dan, we 
understand. You just wanted 
to let fellow pickers Sports 
Editor Brad Zimanek and Staff 
Writer Steve Williams back 
into the contest. 

The terrible trio possess a 
keen ability to pick games. Yet 
none of the three have had 
perfect weeks unlike a few of 
the ballots this contest is 
blessed with every week. It's 
not that the quartet minus one 
is stupid or something. It's just 
that they have been paying too 
much attention to baseball 
and the World Series. 

But enough about those three 
who say they can't wait for 
spring training in April to roll 
around again. Now let's make 
a few comparisons about the 
two coaches who will meet 
each other at Kinnick Stadium 
Saturday - Ohio State's Earle 
Bruce and Iowa's Hayden Fry. 
• Fry has a psychology degree 
and is probably pretty influen
cial. Bruce is a fat slob and a 
former Cyclone Coach. Yech! 
• Fry has built a strong pro
gram at Iowa alid has been to a 
bowl five years running. Bruce 
probably can't see his shoes. 
though he does have an knack 
of winning football games. The 
Buckeyes have finished 9-3 six 
straight seasons. 
• Fry works well with his 
assistant coaches and has sev-

Scoreboard 

PGA 
Money list 

~: ~~,!o;~.~.~ .. ::::.:::::.:: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::.~:~~ 

t~~~~~r:~~::::::··:·:::::~:::.:::::::::::::: ill:m 
6 Hal SuHon., .. ' ........ , ................... " ......... "2i,4$& 
1. Tom kit • . ,,,, ......................... , ................. 39C,164 
8. Ray Floyd ..........................•....... ..... 380,508 
9. Bernhard linger .... ,." ................. ......... 377,300 
10 John .... h.Hey .............. ~ ................ 375,812 
, 1. Ben Crenshaw ........... " ••. ~._." .•••.• _ •. _ 375.869 
12. Cllvln P .. t • .•....•..........•.....•.... _ .•..... 37 • . 953 
13. FuzzyZoelle, ........... ... . ..... 358,115 
1 • . JoeySlndel.r .........................••...• 338,731 
15.larryMlze .............................. , ... _ .. 314,051 
16. Doug T.M1I. ...................... _....... .. 310,285 
11. Corey Plvln .... ' ............................... 304,558 
18, Tom Walson ...... ". .." ...................... 275,838 
19 . ... lk.Hulbert ..... , .......................•........ 27 • . 181 
2O.K.nGr .. n ............ , .............................. 251,835 
21. .... rkWlobo ......................•..••.......... 251,680 
22. KennyknoJl; .. ,. ..•. .,., ......... , ..•....• 255,408 
23. DonnteH.mmond ........................... 254,987 
2 . ..... rk O·Mear • ................................... 252,827 
25.JohnCook .......................................... 252,826 
26 P.ulAzlnger ................................... 251 ,518 
27 M.cO'Gr.dv ................................. 251 ,34<4 
28 Doo Pooley ......................................... 243.27. 
29 L.nnyWldklnt ................................... 239.931 
30. Cu~l. Slrong. ..........•............. ......... 237,100 
31. BobbyWadkln • .........•................... 226.079 
32. Jack NIcklaus .. .................................. 226,015 
33 Nick Price ........................................ 222,873 
301 . SOOIl Hath ........................................• 219,571 
35. Tim Simpson ................................... 215,91, 
36.ChlpBeck .....•........................... ..•... 215,14O 
31 TonySIIII ..•........•........• ~_ ...... 214,381 
38.Roger .... l1b1 • .••....... , ....•• _ .•..... 208,206 
39 Tom Purtler ......................... , .............. 205,780 
4O.Gen.S.u.r . ....................................... 194,0 .. .. 
.. 1,Clllr.nc:.ROH ................................... 186,887 
.2.J.yHo .......................................... _ 188,7001 
43. Bruce Lietzke ..................................... 1831761 

*: ;:~~~;~i·::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~:m 
48. Willie Wood ......................... ~. • 17Q,129 
.9. Gory Koch ........................................ 108,193 
M. D.A. W.lbrin9 ... ...• . •. _ ... 161,1102 
61 CfI'aSt.dltr . . .......... ".... . .. 187,676 
S2.0.n'F"oramln ............ _., ........ _ ....... 114, .... 5 

~: ~~~:~.~.k.::::::::::::.::::::::::::~::;::: .. :: ::;:~ 
5.I.JeHSlu","n .•.. . .....•.•• __ ....•.... 151 .629 
58,PhItBllckm.r ........................... , ........ 151,228 
51. How.rdTwll1y ................................... 151,119 
68 W.yn. L •• I ..•..••....•.•••..•...•• _ ............... 149.117 
59. Rick F.hr ....... .•.. . ......... _...... . 148,082 
6O.Mlk.Sulllv.n , .......... " ... ..,. ...... U7,t07 
61 .J.C S neld, ............................... ...... 145,382 
62.S.ndy LyI . ................................. 143,415 
63 .... rkC.l .... oohl. ... . ....... ' . 142.5 12 
64 Pit McGowin ... _ ........... 1)6,165 
65 Mlk.R.ld ......................................... 132,643 
68. Larry NeIIO" ...... . .......... _ •.............•• 12.,338 
67, Erni.Oonutez . . .................... , . 122,048 
68 O.nnvEdw.rdl .. . ................ . . 121,138 
89. Bill GIUlon ......................•......... 111018 
7O. Hu~rtGr"" .......•.....••.•............... 115:051 
11 Fred CouPle. ..•. _._~ .... 113.565 
72 Pet.rJICObMn , .~ ....... _........ 112,", 
13. Brlln CI •• ' ................. __ .•....•. 11235,\ 
14 5<011 51 '''I>l0l1 ...... _..... . ..•.. ...•.. .. .••. 112;223 
7S O.vtI Barr , .. ,., ......... . 108,881 
76 D •• I.LOVOUI .•. ..•.••.•.. ,011.2"5 
n .... rk "'cCurnl»r .,.............. .. . ...... 105, •• 2 
78 "'Ike Dortlld ............... _ ................ 103,112 
11 "'orrl.H.I.lllly . .. .. . .. ............ , '00.SoI3 
8O. L. nnl.Cl6ment • ... , ............ , ........... 100. 1~ 
11.ClIlMorg.n .......................................... 98170 
12. O.yldEdw.rd • .........•.... _ ........•....... 17;011 
83.JlmCoibert ...... ., •... _~ ....• '1.011 
64 O .. ld Grlham., .•. • ......... ~ .. , 98.1011 
I5.BObb),Clampol1 ..... _ ........ ...... ... 11<,61. 
18.8obGMder. .•.. . .......... _... . •. 03,tll 
.1. L"" Hinkle _." ...• _. IU10 :.:: ~= .... :.:::::::;:::::::: .... :::.::: ::m 
110 Buddy Girdner ........................... lUGe 
81 Tom8yrum ." ........ _ ........ 88.271 
92. Bilin. McC.Hill" ..... .... • .................. 18,m 
113 BobbyCOIe ......................... _ ........... 11,3010 
11< T C. Ohen .•.. ......•. ... ............ .. 18,&110 
" . leeT,...,o . _._ ...• 18,31S 

:;.~:.~ ::: .. :::::: .:::::::: ... :::.::: =:~ 
98. O.n HoIldollOll ._ .... 83,111 
II. C/larleelloilinu ... ...•• ... . •.. 83.&28 
tOO,~ .. d T~ " ................. 83,421) 

This week's games 
illinois at Michigan 

Michigan Stata at Minnuota 

Wisconsin at Indiana 

Ohio Sta te at Iowa 

Purdue at Northwestern 

Washington at Arizona Siale 

USC .t Arizona 

Florida Siale al Miami (Fla.) 

Colorado at Oklahoma Siale , 
Iowa Slate al Missouri 

Tiebreaker: 

Pomona Pitzer at 

Claremont-Mudd __ 

Name _-,,-____ --,,-,:-:-:-
Phnnp ________ _ 

eral former players in the 
National Football League. 
Bruce can probably put away 
about 20 or 30 wienies at a 
sitting. . 
• Fry is a master of communi
cation who never has trouble 

. getting across what he really 
means about injuries, key 
plays and stuff like that. Bruce 
was once mistaken for a sumo 
wrestler. 

Regardless of your weight 
though, enter your ballots 
immediately. Bring them to 
the Communications Center 
business office with every
thing circled correctly and the 
tiebreaking score marked 
properly. ]f your ballot is the 
best, you could (but won·t) win 
a free aerobics session. 
Instead, the Sports Column, 12 
S. Dubuque St. , will provide 
the winner with a beautiful 
keg of beer for your drinking 
pleasure. 

UPI Football 
Rankings 

NEW YORK (UPI, - The United Press 
Intern.t lonal Board 01 eoaches Top 20 college 
football r.tlngl, with flr.t·~.ce '1otes and 
record In parentheses, total pointa (based on 
15 POInts lor tirst place, 104 for second, etc.), 
and last week's ranking : 
1 . ... I.ml(.1)(1-01 .. ·.· .. · ......................... 145 1 
2 . ... ichl~.n (1J \7-01... . •.............. _ ........ 688 • 
3. Penn t.,. (2 \7.01 .............. .................. 667 5 
• . Okl.homl(6-1 .......................... _ ...•... 685 6 
5.Aubum(7-O) ............................................ 562 7 
8 Woshinulon(6-1 ) .... . ... _... . .. .. • 20 • 
1. ArlzonaSlatel8-0-1) ............................. -411 9 
8.Alabamo(1·1) ................................ 343 2 
9. Nebraska (8-i) ...................... _ ......•..... 3011 3 
10.T.xa.A& ... ($-I) .........•.....•...•..... 21810 
11 .loulslo". 51.1. (5-11 ....................... 237 11 
12.low.(5-1) .............................................. 219 12 
13.Ark.n ... (601) ...................................... 15(\ 13 
1'. A,lzono(5-1) ................ ................ __ ... 124 15 
15. UCLA(H) ............................................ 10 11 
16. N.C.SI.lel5-1·1) .................................... 5119 
17.1'1.!OhIOSI.I.(5-21 ..........•..•................• 21 z 
17. 11. B.ylor(5-Il1 ..................................... 2120 
19' 111' Sou. C.I (5-2) .....................•...•........... 9 , 
19. to.FlorldaS1.(H-l) ................... 9 Z 
I- tlnranked 

Other'll receMng votts: Brigham Young, 
Colorado, Colol'ldoSt.te, Fresno State, Geor~ 
gil. Mississippi State. PlltsburlJh, Stanford and 
Vlrgjnl, Tech 

The Natlon,l chamflon. to be crowned 
folloWIng the J,n, 1 Sow G,mes, will receivi I 
$32,000 non-athllUc schol.r,hlp from the 
Gerrits Foundation tnd United Press Intern.· 
Iional 

Not • . By agreement with the American 
Footblll Coaches Assocl.Uon, teams on NCM 
or conference prObltlon and forbidden to 
compele in • bOWl." In.liglbl. lor lhe Top 20 
.nd n.tlon,1 champlon,hlp consideration by 
lhe UPI Board 01 Coach ... Tho .. l .. ms ere 
Florldl, Southe," Melhodllt .nd Texas Chris· 
U.n. 

America's Cup 
Standings 
At Frem.nU • . Au.trali., Oct. 27. SI.ndlngs ot 
yachts In t,I.I. to determine ch.llengtr and 
defender for the flnat America ', Cup sarie. 
It.rtlng J.n. 91 . 

Do .. ndlro ..................................... _ .•... W ... " l 
Kook.burr.III ......... _ •.•.........•.............. 8 1 
Au'lroll.IV .................................. . ....... 1 2 
KoobburraU ... " ... _._..... .. .. 6 3 
AUllr.flalU .... . ..................... _ ...... _.. .. ~ 
Soutrt AUllt,lt. ........ ......................... 2 7 
Steak 'n° Kldn.y .. _........ . ........•....•. _ 0 9 _,',R_ 

AUltrlnllV ct.t. AUltr.U. I • • 2,17 
KookIbuHI It del Ste.k 'n Kidney, 2:33 
Kooktburr. HI d.1 Soutrt Auttr.tla, e 0& 

, .... y •• oe ...... , IIlacll 
AUllroll, IV VI Soulh Aullrlli. 
KookoOurr. "I VI Sleok 'n Kid".., 
Au.tr.U. III 'IS, Kook.burr. II 

, ...... ,·.,erec ... 
Soulh_ wind. 10 \01. knol. wllh 36 tool 
toWtfll 
Ch ... :!'!:',..... .......• ....• ...................... W. . .• l 
Am.rlea I " ...... ,,_ . .. .......... "1' 1 
81 ... 'N SI,I,," .. . ...... . ................ 1, 1 
N""Z .. I.nd .................................... 11 , 
Whlt.Crullldor ..... • ..... _ ................... 8 4 
USA ... ' ...... , . .... ..... ................. . • • 
11.11. tn.lrl ...... _ •• _ ........ ~. I I 
Can.dllI ........................ __ ....... 1 • 
frenchKI., _ ........•.• _ .. ..,.J. ••••.•••• & 1 
Eagle ... ,.... .,. ........................... . • 
..... rtotAtneflci .•• _ ...... _ .... , ....... 3 • 
Ch.liInUI Fronc. ... .••. ..... .,..... 2 10 
Auu,," l"aIy) .•... . ................... 1 11 
COUregeou.,V ..... .................. 1 11 

Chillonlllr '''ndlng. r_llh1 end ollhl 
/lilt round robin. Tho ... onct ",\lnd rObin 
bogln. Nov 2 

A _ SII. flied 10, dlvorw 

Nebraska Regatta 
By Marc Bona 
Staff Writer 

Iowa sportsclubs competed on 
water and ice this weekend 
with mixed results. 

The Iowa crew took third out 
of 12 clubs at Nebraska's Fall 
Regatta. 

The women's open eight took 
top honon in its division to 
win the Gaylord Knapp Tro
phy, the first award for the 
club. The men's lightweight 
eight took second !llace, as did 
the women's open four. The 
men 's open eight came in 
third. 

"This is the best we've ever 
done. We've never gotten a 
trophy before," Club President 
Laura Kochevar said. "It's a 
great way to end the season. 
To end on a high note like this 
is great for us." 

THE ICE HAWKS' Gold 
squad managed only a loss and 
a tie with the Galesburg Men's 
Club in weekend action at 
Peoria, Ill. 

A two-goal effort from Adam 
Shell was lost in the shuffie as 
the Ice Hawks went down to 
defeat 7-3 Friday night. Both 
of Shell's goals were assisted 
by Dan Seliger. John Harald
sen had the other Hawkeye 
goal. 

Galesburg scored three late 
goals to settle for a 5-5 tie 
Saturday, downing hopes for 
the Gold squad's First win of 
the season. ' 

Ron Silverman opened the 
scoring for the Gold squad 
when he shot from inside the 
Galeburg zone on an assist 
from Shell and Mike Pugliesie. 
Galesburg tied the score, but 
Shell flipped in a wrist shot 
from the left face-off circle to 
put the Hawkeyes up 2-1. With 
the score tied 2-2 in the third 
period, the Hawkeyes scored 
three consecutive goals. Andy 
Nilles took a pass from Shell 
to break the tie. and Shell 
added a goal off a pass from 

Sportsclubs 
Dan Seliger to open the lead. 
Brad Hatley added an insur
ance goal when he hit the 
upper right mesh to give the 
Hawkeyes' an apparant 5-2 
victory. 

But Galesburg fought back as 
it rattled off three straight 
goals, the final coming with 51 
seconds remaining. 

Shell, who had four goals and 
two assists on the weekend, 
credited freshmen Jim Goetz 
and Mark Sorenson with well
played games. 

"Goetz plays with such hustle 
and determination that it rubs 
off on the rest of the team," 
Shell said. 

Ice Hawks' goalie John McE
voy stopped 72 of 84 shots on 
goal for a save percentage of 
86 percent. The Hawkeyes 
pressured the Galesburg goa
lie with 110 shots on goal. 

The Gold squad will be seek
ing to improve on its 0-2-1 
record when they take on 
Loras Friday at Waterloo. 
• The Iowa Cross Country Ski 
Club will be holding an infor
mational meeting at 7 p.m. 
next Tuesday in the staff 
lounge of the Field House. A 
guest speaker from World of 
Bikes will talk about equip
ment. 

For more information contact 
club president Margaret Beals 
at 354·6460. 
• The Iowa Lacrosse Club's 
game with Chicago was 
cancelled due to lack of play
ers for Chicago, a relatively 
new club, according to Iowa 
member Keith Wiencek. 

The club will take on Mar
quette in Iowa City at noon 
Sunday. 

The 01 Sportsclubs column appears 
every Tuesday. To get informatiDn 
printed in this column contact Marc 
Bona at 353-6210 before 2 p.m. on 
Monday. 

Hawk netters earn 
win over Wisconsin 
By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
came away from Madison , 
Wise., after having earned a 
victory over the Badgers in the 
last match of the day. 
, With the score tied at 4-4 in 
matches, it was up to the No. 1 
doubles team of Martin 
Aguirre and Bryan Slokstad to 
pull out the Iowa victory over 
Kim Madden and Jim 
Schneider of Wisconsin. 

The two teams were even after 
the first two sets. with 
Aguirre-Stokstad winning the 
first set 7-6 but losing the 
second 7-5. Aguirre and Stok
stad were Finally able to win 
the third and deciding set, 7-5 • 
to give Iowa its first victory 
indoors at Madison since 1968. 

Last year Wisconsin had the 
third best record in the Big 
Ten and defeated Iowa twice, 
which contributed to Iowa 
Coach Steve Houghton's plea
sure in defeating the Badgers 
this year. 

"THIS IS A GOOD win for 
us," Houghton said. "Overall it 
was a great team effort. Every
body contributed by winning 
either one or two matches." 

"Aguirre. (Dave) Novak and 
(Jay) Maltby all are new. So we 
have a real young team ," 

Tennis 
Houghton said. "They all did 
well for their first Big Ten 
competition." 

Although Aguirre was on the 
winning side of the doubles 
match. he lost his No. 1 sin
gle's match to Madden 6-4, 7-5. 

In No.2 singles, Iowa's Rudy 
Foo defeated Mark Schwartz 
3-6.6-4.6-2. John Zerweck from 
Wisconsin topped Stokstad at 
the NO. 3 single's 4-6, 7-5, 7-6. 

Jim Schneider from Wisconsin 
beat Novak 6-3, 2-6, 6-0 at the 
No.4 single's play, while Jim 
Burkeholder from Iowa 
defeated Ryan Cooley 6-3, 6-3, 
at No. 5. At No. 6 singles 
Maltby beat Dave Mairsberger 
6-2,7-6. 

Wisconsin won the No. 2 dou
bles match, with Zerweck and 
Schneider beating Foo and 
Burkeholder 2-6, 6-3, 7-6. 
Novak teamed with Scott 
Schafer to defeat Cooley and 
Mairsberger at the No. 3 dou
ble's position. 

The seventh and eighth seed 
players Scott Shafer and John 
Albright also recorded wins. 
The men's tennis team next 
travels to Indianapolis where 
it will participate in an indivi
dual tournament Nov. 6-9. 
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EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(UPl) - Joe Morris ran for 181 
yards and scored twice, 
Including a l3-yard touchdown 
run with 1:38 left Monday 
night, to give the New York 
Giants a 27-20 victory over the 
Washin~ton Redskins. 

The Giants' victory created a 
three-way tie between New 
York, Washington and Dallas 
in the NFC East at the midway 
o' t of the season. All three 

and the Giants are 
hom .. gainsl the Cowboys 
Sunday. 

Washington's Max Zendejas 
kicked a 29-yard field goal 
with 4:06 left to tie the game at 
20 after Raul Allegre missed 
from 29 yards out with 11:09 
left for the Giants. 

Butthe Giants came back to go 
81 yards. The game-winner by 
Morris came on a third-and-l 
from the 13. Morris carried 31 
times and caught five passes 
for 59 yards. Morris' rushing 
total was the second best of 
)!is career and fourth best in 
Giants' history. He 'gained 202 
yards in the last game against 
pittsburgh last season. 

MORRIS' ll-YARD touch
down gave the Giants a 10-0 
lead early in the second quar
ter, and a 30-yard pass from 
Phil Simms to Bobby Johnson 
put New York ahead 20--3 early 
in the third. Allegre's 37-yard 
field goal on the Giants' first 
possession gave New York the 
early lead. 

The Redskins roared back 
from their I7-point deficit with 
two third-quarter touchdowns. 
George Rogers scored from 1 

< ,yard out and a 42-yard touch
. down pass from Jay Schroeder 
(0 Gary Clark with 4:12 left in 
the third quarter made it 
20-17. Zendejas, who kicked a 
23-yarder in the second quar-

-.. -hoi .•. _._. __ ._. __ .... _ ... .. L T. Pd. . ... PA 
NY Jet> ........... .... " ..... 7 I 0 .175 ZIl8 lee 
_Engl.nd ............. 5 3 0 .825 219 115 
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8uft.lo ..................... ". 2 B 0 .250 1'5 171 
Indl.n.poIl . .. _ ........... O 8 0 .000 81 206 
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HoUlton ........ " .......... l 7 0 .125 '45 178 

.HI 
Den ... .......... _ ..... "" .. 7 I 0 .175 2011 136 
SelUIe ... , ....... _ .......... 5 3 0 .625 171 120 
Kan ... Clty ................. 5 3 0 .825 181 172 
LA A.Ide"" .......... , ..... 5 3 0 .625 164 147 
San Diogo ................... I 7 0 .125 lee 224 
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fall ..................... _" .. " ... . . L T. Pd.. " . PA 
Dell ...................... , .... 6 2 0 .7SO 2211 134 
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ter, then tied it after a 74-yard 
drive. 

Schroeder completed 22 of40 
for 420 yards and was inter
cepted twice. Clark caught 11 
passes for a team record 241 
yards. Simms was 20 of 30 for 
219 yards. 

THE REDSKINS moved into 
Giants' territory in the final 
seconds but were stopped 
when Schroeder's pass, 
intended for Clark, fell incom
plete on fourth-and-8 from the 
35. 

Clark was open on the play 
but slipped and fell as the ball 
arrived. 

Rogers has rushed for a touch
down in his last 11 games, 
tying him with Lenny Moore 
for second on the all-time NFL 
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list and moving him two 
behind John Riggins' record of 
13. 

Perry Williams' interception 
and I5-yard return set up 
Johnson's touchdown, his first 
since catching two in the 
opener against Dallas. On sec
ond down, Johnson beat Ver
non Dean on a Oy pattern to 
take Simms' strike in the end 
zone. 

Washington got back in the 
game with its two third
quarter touchdowns, then 
Schroeder guided them 74 
yards in eight plays to Zende
jas' tying field goal. He hit Art 
Monk for 47 yards to the 34, 
then found Clark for 16 to the 
18. After Lawrence Taylor sac
ked Schroeder for a I5-yard 
loss, Schroeder hit Clark for 21 
yards to the 12 on third-and-25. 

Gambli ng ___ --!.-'--_______ C_0"_ti"_U8_d 1_'o_m_PB_Q8_1B 

Now he bets on them. "I 
played so much, I met a guy 
who was booking. We kind of 
took it from there." 

Rick bets "straight-ups-any
where from $50 to $200 a 
game." A straight-up is a lump 
sum of money placed on one 
particular game. . 

Like Rick, Andy is a gambler 
but not a bookie. Andy, a 
frequent gambler, said: "I usu
ally bet anywhere from one to 

, seven games a night - foot
ball, basketball and hockey 
too." 

He said the amount wagered 
would usually be more than 
$100. "It varied. In football J 

, ,would go from $100 up. My 
biggest game was $800," Rick 
added. 

Andy said he bets "for the 
excitement, for the interest in 
th e game." He added he tends 

~ to pick the underdog. "It's fun. 
It can get you in trouble. It's 
great when you're winning. It's 
bull shit when you're losing. 

: It's exciting," Rick said. 
1 • 

~ MICHAEL, a junior at Iowa, 
I • said he became interested in 
i gambling through his father. "I 
: just knew a lot about it, had 

•. season tickets as a kid," he 
, said. "My father gambles a 

' shitload at home - $1,000 a 
game." 

He said his gambling is "noth
ing major - $100 to $150 a 
night, sometimes $300 or $400." 

The NCAA. however, must 
believe gambling is a problem 
since it created a task force on 
the subject. The head of this 
designated body is David 
Cawood, an assistant director 
at NCAA hcadquarters in Mis
sion, Kan. 

"The purpose is to monitor the 
gambling lines that are estab
lished and to stay abreast (of 
the Ituation)," Cawood said. 

IOWA SPORTS Information 
I Director George Wine said he 

talks to the sports teams at 
Iowa "about once a year, at the 
beginning of every season." 
Should he come across a 

I player who informed him of 
being approached by a suspi-

"I just knew a lot 
about it. I had 
season ti.ckets as 
a kid," Michael, 
an unidentified 
junior at Iowa 
says about how 
he got started in 
gambling. "My 
father gambles a 
shitload at home 
- $1,000 a 
game." 

cious individual , Wine said he 
would turn the case over to the 
FBI. 

"The NCAA is trying to do as 
much as it can," Wine said. He 
also said the College Sports 
Information Directors of 
America has tried in the past 
to curb gambling efforts. 

"About 10 years ago COSIDA 
had a very vigorous gambling 
awareness campaign. What we 
were trying to do is make 
people aware of how danger
ous gambling clIO be. The orga" 
nization, nationally, is trying 
to bring it to their attention," 
Wine said. 

The gambling campaign Wine 
referred to is an attempt by 
COSIDA to not allow publica
tions who print point spreads 
into press boxes. 

MANY NEWSPAPERS pub .. 
Iish point spreads, and those 
who try to stop printing them 
usually meet with a fair 
amount of adversity. In the 
Nov. 15, 1982, issue of the 
NCAA News, an ed itorial 
claimed the attempt by 
COSIDA to "discontinue coop
eration with publications rely
·ing on 'tip sheet and tout 
sheet' (betting services) adver
tising failed because coaches 
and administrators would not 

sacrifice exposure for princi
ple." 

Cawood said the reason why 
COSIDA's efforts failed is 
because "the U.S. Constitution 
permits media agencies to 
publish (this type of advertis
ing)." 

However, in the 1976 report by 
the Commission on the Review 
of the National Policy Toward 
Gambling, one of many studies 
showed that a clear majority 
of football and basketball 
coaches believe publication of 
point spreads should be prohi
bited by federal law. The stu
dies, conducted through a 
series of questionnaires, were 
sent to coaches and athletic 
directors in each division of 
NCAA competition . . 

The studies showed also a 
clear majority of athletic 
directors were in favor of pro
hibiting the publication of 
point spreads by federal law. 

"IT'S SOCIALL V accepted. 
It's in the paper all the time· 
. .. It's put in every major 
paper," Scott, a former Iowa 
student who ran a parlay 
while in Iowa City, said. 

Wine believes the coach is an 
instrumental factor in curbing 
gambling effects in the NCAA. 
"I think coaches have to really 
keep an ear in tune. He's the 
one who would be suspicious 
first. But I think the coach 
could do an educational job by 
informing them as freshmen." 

Wine added he believes the 
coaches at Iowa do a good job 
at isolating players from 
gamblers and bookies. 

But former Iowa linebacker 
Larry Station said getting 
access to athletes is not diffi
cult. 

"Oh yeah, it is so easy to 
approach athletes ... espe
cially Saturday nights down
town. You could meet anyone 
there," Station said. 

Wine said the Sports Informa
tion Office at Iowa does 
receive calls from individuals 
who inquire about injuries to 
improve their betting chances. 
The callers are not given 
information, according to 
WIne. 

Horton ______________________ C_O_"_tl_"_Ued_'_rO_m_p_a_g_8_1B_ 

"I'm looking forward til worl\
Ing };~i.(I Coach Davis," Horton 
sai~ ;;I" really anxious to eet 
thin's gOing and learning the 
hew system." 

Even thouah Horton is going 
to be playing for his second 
coach in as many years, he 
still feci that having one year 
of college basketball experi
ence is an advantage. 

"I'll A MORE experienced 
• 

ball player," Horton said. "I've 
adjusted to the college basket
ball system. I'm ready to come 
out and play some basketball. 
I've got a year under my belt, 
and 1 learned a lot more things 
during the summer. I feel I'm 
just a more experienced 
player." 

If coming back to one of the 
nation'S elite conferences with 
a new coach wasn't enough of 
a burden, Horton and the 
Hawkeyes have a rather lofty 

national ranking staring them 
in the face. 

"I don't really get into rat
ings," Horton said. "It really 
ain't nothing more than some" 
body writing something up. It's 
just something that we are 
going to want to live up to. We 
know we are capable. So rank
ing us in the top 10 is just like 
we weren't ranked at all. We 
just have to go out and prove 
to ourselves that we are a good 
basketball team." 
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Sports 

Iowa's Mullarkey, Stewart ready 
for non-conference confrontation 
By Steve William, 
Siaff Writer 

Coming off of an unexpectedly 
easy weekend against Big Ten 
competition, the Iowa women's 
volleyball team will look to fatten 
up on some non-conference oppo
nents before getting back into 
conference action. 

The 19-3 Hawkeyes will travel to 
DeKalb, III., today to take on the 
Northern Illinois Huskies, a team 
that has had its share of problems, 
struggling to a meager 8-15 season, 
the worst in Coach Herb Summers 
five-year career. 

While Summers noted that 10 of 
his team's losses have come 
against Top Twenty competition, 
he still feels that the Huskies are 
one step away from obtaining 
national recognition. 

"We've lost some key people from 
our line-up this season, and as a 
result, we have lost several 
matches we eould just have easily 
won," Summers said. "Playing a 
team like Iowa will only raise our 
level of playa notch and give us a 
further taste of where we want to 
be in the future ." 

THE HUSKIES have lost to such 

"We are really 
starting to get our 
game completely 
together," Iowa 
Coach Sandy 
Stewart says. "And 
we feel we can get a 
real psychological 
advantage over our 
opponents if we 
keep that up. /I 

Volleyball 
teams as Ohio State, Iowa State 
and Purdue, teams which Iowa 
has beaten quite handily. And 
with the Hawkeyes playing per
haps their best volleyball of the 
season, Coach Sandy Stewart 
expects her team to have a rather 
ea~y timp with Summer's squad. 

"We are really starting to get our 
game completely together, and we 
need to have a solid match to keep 
rolling," Stewart said. "We need 
to get our offense running more 
consistently. But our blocking is 
outstanding, and we feel we can 
get a real psychological advantage 
over our opponents if we keep 
that up." 

Stewart cited the play of co
captains Ellen Mullarkey and 
Kathy Griesheim as being mainly 
responsible for her team's success 
so far this season. But Stewart 
also noted that the team as a 
whole is performing unbelievably 
well in running to its best season 
ever. 

"Kathy has 'been running a very 
balanced attack this season," 
Stewart said, "and has been able 
to keep everyone involved in the 
action. Mullarkey is praying solid 
volleyball so far this season. She 
leads the conference in aces and 
did an exceptiona l job at the net 
against Indiana and Ohio State." 

Stewart was also impressed with 
the play of Stephanie Smith off 
the bench. "She's our ace in the 
hole, and she has really done a 
great job in crucial situations," 
Stewart said. 

Bruce ready for Hawkeye attack 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Ohio 

State Coach Earle Bruce said 
Monday his players can forget 
Saturday's 33-0 Big Ten win over 
Minnesota, which he feels was the 
Buckeyes' best overall effort of 
the year. 

Bruce now has his sights set on 
this week's "big game" at Iowa. 

Ohio State now is 6-2 overall aller 
its sixth win in a row and tied with 
Michigan for first place in the Big 
Ten at 4-0. 

"It's a big game for both. Ohio 
State and Iowa," Bruce said at his 
weekly press luncheon. "We're 
goin~ to approach it with all the 
motivational forces that we can 
posssibly use this week so our 
football team is ready to play in a 
tough situation." 

Bruce refused to elaborate on 
what those "mbtivational forces" 
are. 

"WE HAVE NOT used anything 
this season to ge our team ready 
to play. Obviously, this week is a 
very big football game for our 
football team," Bruce said. 

One thing Bruce did do diffe
rently this week, however, was 
close 'practices and do away with 
all player interviews. Ohio State 
has beaten Iowa nine of the past 
10 times the two teams have met, 
including a 22-13 win over the 
Hawkeyes last year when they 
came to Columbus ranked No.1 in 
the nation. 

Earle Bruce 

"I think every year is different," 
Bruce said. "I don't ever look back 
and judge what's going to happen 
this year with what happened in 
the past. This is this year. The 
game is on Saturday. You can only 
prepare your team to playas well 
as you can and hope no mistakes 
take over to turn the game arou nd. 

"Last year doesn't mean anything 
to us or the year before. You can't 
live in the past. After today, the 
Minnesota game is out, forgotten , 
ancient history. " 

TURNING BRIEFLY to the win 
over Minnesota, which brought a 
3-0 conference mark to Columbus, 
Bruce said he was somewhat sur
prised by his team's performance. 

"If you had said a week ago Ohio 
State would shut out Minnesota, I 
don't think I could have believed 
that," Bruce said. 

But the Buckeye coach rattled off 
the names of 10 of his 11 defensive 
starters for having "winning per
formances" against the Gophers, 
including defensive players of the 
game Chris Spielman, Scott Leach 
and David Brown. 

The offense also had its share of 
outstanding performers, particu
larly quarterback Jim Karsatos, 
split end Cris Carter and tailback 
James Bryant. 

"Jim Karsatos had a big day," 
Bruce said of his quarterback, 
who passed for 205 yards and two 
touchdowns. Both of the scoring 
tosses were to Carter covering 27 
yards. 

A block by Carter also ensured a 
33-yard touchdown run by Bryant, 
who carried 25 times for 99 yards. 

Ohio State lost the services of 
junior offensive tackle Larry Kot
terman for the rest of the season . 
due to a knee injury suffered 
against Minnesota. Kotterman 
underwent surgery Sunday. 

Bruce said safety William White 
(ankle) and inside linebacker 
Mike Key (hamstring) are ques· 
tionable for the trip to Iowa. Both 
missed the Minnesota contest. 

Rozelle's drug tests ruled unfair 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An arbi

trator Monday blocked NFL Com
missioner Pete Rozelle'S plan to 
randomly test NFL players for 
iIlegal drugs, saying the program 
violates the players' contract with 
management. 

Arbitrator Richard Kasher, 
responding to a grievance filed 
against the plan by the NFL Play
ers Association, ruled Rozelle 
lacks the power to implement 
such a program without going 
through the usual bargaining pro
cess with the union. 

"The NFLPA is pleased that the 
collective bargaining agreement 
has been reaffirmed through the 
decision of arbitrator Richard 
Kasher that there will be no ran
dom drug testing of NFL players," 
Gene Upshaw, the union's execu
tive director, said through a 
spokesman. 

The union called an afternoon 
news conference in Washington to 
discuss the ruling. 

ROZELLE CALLED the decision 
a partial victory. 

"I'm gratified that the arbitrator 
has upheld this office's authority 
to institute an augmented drug 
program of education, treatment 
and discipline," Rozelle said in a 
statement. 

"I'm disappointed, however, that 
he has ruled against unscheduled 
drug testing. I am convinced that 
minimal, unscheduled testing is a 
necessary part of any fully effec
tive, league-wide anti-drug pro
gram." 

Jack Donlan, executive director of 
the NFL Management Council , 
alreed with RozeHe. 

"Kasher reaffirmed, completely 
reaffirmed , the commissioner's 
inherent powers and authority In 
this area," he said in a telephone 
interview. "He found the program 
that the commissioner wanted to 
institute to be reasonable both in 
.ubstance and In Its timing. 

"HE FELT THAT part of it, 
dealing with the unscheduled test
ing, was in conflict" with the 1982 
Collective Bargaining agreement. 

"The program is multifaceted," 
Donlan added. "He found that in 
all the other areas it wasn't specif
ically limited. And, therefore, he 
could do it. 

"I'm not trying to minimize 
unscheduled testing. But it was 
(only) one part of the program." 

The Collective BargainingAgree
ment, which expires after this 
season, allows teams to test play
ers for drugs during the preseason 
physicals and during the regular 
season only when a team doctor 
rules there is "reasonable cause" 
to suspect drul( use. 

DONLAN SAID the impact of 
the decision is diminished 
because it comes in the tinal year 
of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement. 

"['ve said from the very beginning 
we're going to be in negotiations 
over this issue no matter what the 
award Is. I'm sure the union Is not 
goi ng to like certai n parts of the 

"I'm gratified that 
the arbitrator has 
upheld this office's 
authority to institute 
a drug program," 
NFL Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle says. 
"I'm disapPOinted, 
however, that he has 
ruled against 
unscheduled drug 
testing." 

award. Obviously, we don't like 
certain parts," he said . 

Rozelle said : "I again ask the 
Players Association and Manage
ment Council to work out drug 
testing measures as soon as possi
ble so that this critical issue does 
not become enta ngled in next 
year's collective bargaining ses
sion." 

On July 7, less than two weeks 
aner the cocaine-Induced death of 
Cleveland Browns defensive back 
Don Rogers, Rozelle announced a 
plan to make the NFL the first 
professional sports league in the 
nation to randomly test players 
for iJlega I drugs. 

UNDER ROZELLE'S PLAN, all 
NFL players would be subjected 
to two surprise urinalysis during 
the regular season in addition to 
the mandatory preseason uri 
nalysis. 

However, the NFLPlayersAssoel 
ation sued for a court order to 
stop the plan's implementation. 
Both sides later agreed to have 
the case decided by an impartial 
arbitrator. 
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,"ppllll, pol grooming. '500 III L!_ TIll!: Ronllo own. 117t FORO FIoota, 4-0p00d, Ironl 
._ &oulh. 33H5I!' . I 'PPI' - tltivo. ".000 10Il0l. Coli :::::::=:':::::':::"::::"::= ___ IIIt,_,m cr...-, -II. 331-4312,-""\11. 
IlU-IronlOd ........ porrO!. IIIrnltu",. 337·9800. 

r
~i;~ii;i,1 hind "mo, young, ... rtlog .. "'k, __________ 1 tl7I411C O_lIn, 17,000 milos, 

who .... ' on~ $S6O. 35. ·}523, _ie, oIr. AM/FM, onow ti .... ... • ....... ENTERTAIIIMENT ::,:1700::;,;. 354=.:.;.7463=. __ _ 
_
_________ 1 1112 CII!WTT!,""". AT. 

- __ , - ----------1 ~_. H._ AIotIfl&I 

222 Coy Building LOST I FOUND _RAIL lOuncl 1fIIIm. willi - . AC, (5,000 m;1os. good 
_ _ _ DJa to m.lCh. Celt Murph, Sound, lif'll. $2000. 331-0152 .tt., "5-

---------- 311.-1719. • .. ft_ ~ "--'~ ··1 2711 ...... _ ..... up, ...... _ , - • runo g,lII, __ , _illco 'or 

Lotto", _mtl, oppllcollof1l, 
dl_rtltlona, thftel , .rtle .... 

_rl, INIIuocrlpll, 
F .. I, accUfI", '''IOn.blt. 

5pe<llillO In /Mdicil 
Ina Leg.1 worle. 

t 5 yea", MOrel,rl.1 ,,,perlene • . 

TYPINO ,nd Word ProC8S1lng with 
0IiI,- Wheel print .... flU," JOt. 
AND ODD _ 0«. " •• 5 por 
pogo ,,.rIg. CIII S.'rtey, 
351 ·2557 

ATTtNT10N: OROIII' LEADeR' 
Bell Office 8el"Ylcn ,peel,lIzM In 
'II'Ord proce .. lng of plena bool<1 

" for communicatIon. jOUfn.lIsm and 
bu.I,,", projects. Help with 
editing , tranI/lion and 
coordinating IBM compatible PC 
_Ittl PhoMt 

L.ASl!R lyposotllng- complet. 
word proceulng _Men- 24 

~ tKlur rllUme 1ltf'\l1ce- theMs-
' Oosk TO!> Publishing' lor 

~ brodlurtal newsletters Zephyr 
" COpies. 12' En' Wuhlng.on. 

351-3500. 

lOlT Cit O,.,ge with INhlt, on 
nock, powI. GI!p, 337·2500 

IIIIIING, 5 ytlr· old _10 
Goldin .... 'Mf with aiNer tohlr . 

S1IOO. 331-11127. 

117. Jft,. 1978, 1878 .nd ._ 
Ronau.ts lrom IlOIlO. 35'~. 

GOOD THIIIGS TO 
EAT & DRINK ..... ElCORT, ,ir, low mi"" AMI -----------1 FM.-, _ ottor. Bot ... 

'Dom, ..... 711"', _'4. 

FROM TH~ OCON 
TO YOUR TABlE 

GOlDIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
FrMh, never frozen filtt Smoked 
&almon. loblters, oyst.r., shrimp. 
dip&. chowdet'1 Ind much mort. 
822 M.lden Lint. 338-2266. 

.m 'ORO Muotang, flOOd ohIpe, 
11700 or boI • .-..... 
354-7305 .tt.r Spm_ 

1151 FORO 10' pam Of whole. 
great shape, otter, )38-2813, 

WAITED TO BUY MIIIDIBODY 
1.71 PLYIIOIITIt Voloro 3'8, V-4, 
lutomatlc. PS. PS. air. 4-000" 
clMn, dependable, 1500 or o"er. 
354- 1831) 

IUYING Bolch Boya, Jon Ind 
Otan r.corda, ,"""orll)lII • . I<lrl, 

BUVING ellSS I;ng • • nd other gokl 
Ind .U .... r. In,"'s STAM,.. 
COlliS. 107 S. OuooQu., 354-1958. 

Gin IDEAS 
FOIl CNRISTIIAI 

At1II1'1 portr.it. chikj~ adults: 
chlrco.t. $20. pastel. s.tO; oil, $120 
Ind up 351-4420 

FIREWOOD 

IOWA CITY YOOA alITER 
10th year. EIIPf,lenClld Instruction. 
Starting now. Cell Barbara Welch 
'or Inlormatlon, 354-9794. 

HEALTH I FITNESS 
.. ITCEIlTER 

Weight Management Program 
O.'1y "- Counseling 

870 Copllol 
338·2359 

7am-8pm. M-F; Sat lIm-l1am. 

117. CHEYROlIT ,,"poil, M;, 
AMlFM, _, £2,500 ml"" 
snow tl,.. . • xce4tent condition. 
12000. Aft .. spm, ~18. 

WANT to buy uMd/ wr.cked cars! 
"uck • . 3S1.e311 , 828"971 (1011 
lrMl. 

1113 VEGA. good ""'pe, rUM .'''. 
ern.., 95,000, S5OO, _2713. 

1110 CH!VY Citation, 4--door • 
&--cylinder. lir condihonlng, $1750. 
33H779. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

FRI.! parking, 'AIT aervlce. 
Lowe.lT ratn.. Coralville Word 
_ Ing. 354·7822, 8-5, M- F. 

I -------~------ I 

ACUPUNCTURE: For he.llh ; 
smoking; weight problems. Twenty 
years .xperlenc • . 35-4-0689_ 

~ ------
t COMPUTER 

4111 ... 1 S .... Bonk Bu Iding 
102 S Clinton StrNt 

lOom-6pm, Mond.yo Frldoy 
Saturda~. lam·noon 

LEADINO EDGE 
Internll modems' 
Hay •• compatibl, 
software included 

Comput.,. .nd Mor . ... 
327 J( jrllwood Av.nue 

35.·7549 

CDllIIOOORE PLU~ WI.h CPS 
1101 "ttlf qu.hty printer Never 
_ uoed. $250 351-3390 

_ PCI', 256K. MS-Word, C.lc, 
fill, BIsic, S850I oH.. 8_. 

COLUliBIA du.' IIoppy diS<: 
(;OfI1)Uter and keyboard with 
PIfWOnIc monltor_ One y.ar ~d 
~ ongin.1 COli C.II 334-6048 
"",lng.he day. 

HAVE RREWOOD TO SELL 7 
Ach""" lin 

The 0 • .., low.n Ca.tllfltd, 

ROWING machine, used. 000d 
Ihapa '75 or best oftM 35Hi703_ 

nCKETS 
117121GZl1 OIIlun. $-spood, 2 
Plus 2. $3200_ 351-5270. 

'-"'==--'-------I __________ ll.nTOYOTA Coiicl. Nt. AMIFM, 
92.000. luiom.tlc $150. 
nogotilbll. 35'·5707. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

TtCKns WANnD 
We need footb.1I tickell, an~ 
2"-' C.II 351-(1037. 

WAHT!D: Two or four nonstudent 
Ohio SIIIO ,oo!bollnck .... 
354-7820. 

ttl!ltt' W. need foo' tickets. Ohio 
Stlte Glme. Reason.ble. 
33H.5O. 

WANTlD: Two nont1udlnt tlckltl 
'or Ohio Silte game. Call 

111210"-II1II BEntE, w.l1874 
Supar Beet" engine ..... WOt'k 
Best oUer Cheap. 353<0234. P.l. 

1171 SUBARU. run. 10011, 30-35 
MPG, AlC. orlglnll owner. 
354-1652. 

.teO RAT Spider. 32,000 miln. 
mint. SlC,;ltct, $4950 F.lrl .. ld. 
51H72.qc2. IOOKCAH. $19.95; '-<1,,_ 

Chili, $49.95; .. bl., $34 95; 
,_, SUU5; lu.""" $79.95, 
ch.lrs, $14.95, desks, etc_ 
WOODSTOCK FURNiTURE, 532 
North ooogo. Open 11.~ 'Spm 
every d.y, 

354-4192. .ta M.uDA Rl1. boButilui 
N!fOlD: 2'" nonttucMnt tickets to melallic blue. loaded, mags. low 
remaining 'ootbaJl QII'NI. miles. pampered SI6-4n-M77. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 

337·5881. 

WANT!D: 1-' nonstudent or 
Sludent guest tick.ts for Ohio 
Slit. S25 and up. Call 354--4350 r ...... bIy priced. BRANDY'S 

VACWII, 35I ·I.53. 
===":':"---~----' I WANnD: Need two nonltudent 
TAllE. chairs. sofa. queen--s1z. lickets for Ohio SII18 game. 
tnlIltlHS. etc_ . .... ailable December November 1. Call 338-1822. 
20, 1988 354-7355. 

1M2 MAZDA 628 LUXUry Model. 
lolded. Ixcetlenl. 55000J 01'11. 
~. 

..... M.uDA RXT.(lSL, 3$,000 
mU ... lellher. best ofl.r. 
1·242-766. 

1'" VW Rabbtt convertib&l. 

0000 qUllity used beds. sol., r -----------1 d_, deslI ••• bl ..... 351-3835 

• WHO DOES In IfAUT1FUl twin wat.rbed. 

WANTED: Onl nonstud.ntllcket 36,000 miles. air, alloys, .t,flO, 
lor .he Ohio SISII gS .... 339-3162. $78501 ol1or. (5151-'72·7672, 

Fairlield, , 
WANT!D: Four nonstudent tlck.ts 

bookC ... , hlldbOord, ."rlS Don, 
Ohio Statl, $25 each 354-7241. 1175 TOYOTA Corolla plus f, .. 

______ ~ ____ I ~95, beSi offer. 338-8702. le ..... maNge. 1975 ToyOlI for p.rtt. Mak. oHII. ======:<:----1 6«-3oIn, 938·1923. 
STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTtQNJ7 

Haw your dOC'Of c.1l it In_ 
Low. low plices- ww dellvar F'A!I!! 

COMMUNITY AUCTION "''Y 
Wednetd.y ewnillg Mill your 
unwarn..t 111tmt, 351-8888, 

WANnD: FI .... nonttu~ntlickl1l 
lor Ohio Stll. game. Brian. 
351-3823. 

Six block. 'rom Clinton Sf dOl","s ___________ 1 

CENTIIAL AEXAlL PMAAMACY -----------1 'lI2lE CAR, '0,000 milos. cloa_ , 

_ _ Dod---.:go3J1l.3O:::.,=00v0::.,:78_npo_rt __ 1 USED CLOTHING MOVING 12200/ ollor. 351-6072 belo', 7pm 
lin HONDA Civic, now ongine, 

_URN IDUND SERVICE -----------1-----------1 now Michelini. g'oa. MPG. 11850. 
_b Ind _Ic .. TV, \/CR, .'eroo, SHOP Iho BUDOIT SHOP, 212' DIoD IIOVINO SERVICE Mornings, _3.23. 
MIlo sound .nd commerciolt aound South AI ..... ""'. Drive, lor good Ap.rtment sized 100ds 
... Ind II'V'CO 400 Hoghllnd ulld clO.hlng, small khchlfl 11..... __ -,Pc;I1one~~, :=::::::"' ___ 1 tin SUPER IUTLE. cleon. 
yCOU::::c"'::_=:::.754:::.:.7 ______ 1 etc Open .... ery day, 8:45-5 :00. I WILL move you. 525 00 a truck dtptndablt, runt grill. 626-60(2 
- 3J8.3418 100d. John. 683-2703. !."~or::..:::4:::::00:!pm::::.. _____ _ 
DltfRT sewing, .tt.r.Uons With MUST sell 1985 Votkswagen 

\ Of WIthout p.ltt.rnS RNsonIbie Schocco. 15,000 miles , luel 

priceo. _7 ANTIQUES STORAGE Injoclion, •• .. h .. 1 d .... , rod at11'PER'S ToIlor Shop, mon I 354-2123. 
IfKI women'. aUet.llons. 121 ~12 
East Wastungton Street. 0111 1171 OATIUN 280ZX •• Ileen.nl 
151 .1221 FURNITUAf.. antlquil. running car, soml rust CharcOII 

collactables and much mor • . 920 Grut stereo s)'Stern. PW, PM , PS 
AlTERATIONS dOni al your FirSt Avenue In Iowa City_ STORAGE-STOfIAGE and PB. ~Ipeed . $30001 080, 
C<ln .... m.nce V.ry rellllOl\8tHe_ Minl-w.r,houSi units from S'xtO'_ Must sell immediately 351-5270_ 
33H733, "',YO mouogo. \J.S.or .. AII. OIoi 337-3506. IIAZDA RX7. 1979, nlc., &-'poocI, 

Cake.nd tlf'ldy decor.tlng MUSICAL MOTORCVCLE winter storage AC. AM/FM cassett., 54200, 
, oupplill. novoftllo NANCY'$ Hoa.od. Securo. $'51 monlh. Cycle 62~. 

FANCY. 354-3337 INSTRUMENT Indullrie.,351·5900. .IIS SUBARU GL, IU'U'l' adllion , 

FUTON' 
• Custom handrRtd. luton • • t IOW.r 

prien Ihlll ANY comporoblo 
1: futons ,n town call 338-0328 ror 

h lowell prices In town I 

1 1tA11lUE, 511 low. A_. g, ... 
l haircuts All new cllentl~ ,.,'f p4'ief l 
, 351 ·7525 

l INSTRUCTION 
PO"JAZZ "AND 

llitn hirmony and Impr~IlItlOn 
Fr" Introductory IIiUCH'I 

J Holl Koyboord. 338"500 

CUSSIC OUITAR 
tor child,,,, 

A rolt ""IO,ng appro.ch 
Richard Slrlflon, 351-0&32 

~ TUtO.UNQ ..... II.ble 
llndergr.duetl MatherNUCI, 
Suh.tlcs. Economics Ctll for 
irlform.lIon, 337.7120 

TRYING to p"n part)' 
entertainment on • small budget? 
Rtnt the "Sound System" from 
Wnt "'ulic Ind OJ it yourMJ" 

W!ST IIUSIC 
1212 5th 51r"1. Coralv;tie 

351·2000 

NEW .nd UIED PIANOS 
J. Holl Koyboords 

1015~nhllr 338 .. 500 

RECORDS 

loaded, grill, $043501 offll_ ________________ 1~~~2~.~~~, __________ _ 

GARAGE/PARKING BMW, 197. Ba .... ri •. needl work, 
12800/ 080 A"" &pm, coli 

_______________ 1 ~(3:!'91-6«-=::2098=. ________ _ 

'ARKING space lor rant in 300 REO hot '79 Mazda RX7, aunroof. 
block Church SlrNt, $18/month. autOmitic. air, $42001 offer. 
35-1-9049 351.(1587,351-C663 
__________ 1 .111 BEETLE. lOOk. good, run. 

good. S1IOO. 338-7197. 

MOTORCYCLE 1.n PORSCH! 911T, '"00,11 
engine and transmission. -----------1 California C.r, excellent condition 

MOTORCVCLE. winter storage. 354-0105. 
litated_ Secure. '15/ month. CVcfe 
Indus lries, 351 -5900. 1m ReNAULT Fuego TUfbo, 

S-speed, Ilr. low miles. bl.ck 
IllS KAWASAKI Nlnll 6OOR, 2200 ., .. rior. chrome .11.,. 35-1-<1.05, 

RI!COltD COlLI!CTOR miles, like new, m.ny eXlras. 
lo1i. high quohly "sod rock, bluet 337-4988 or 35'''822. 
Ina jan LP's, c .... tt ... nd CD'. . YAIIAHA 150 Spoclol, pori.c. 
We Ilso buy- currtnl Ind out-ol- condition. 5000 mllH. IICrifice. 
p"nl Itli • . Cooh pold , no quonilly 1650. 337.l1li59. 
'00 Iorgo Comer 01 lows ond Linn, 1 __________ _ 
upltalrt_ 337-5029. 

41 RPM 

Thou .. IId, 01 .5' ..... Counl'l', 
0. ... , Ea.y U,"nlng, JIZZ, PO!>, 
Rock , SOUi, _ Role_- Irom 
~bbo 10 Zl Topl 

AU want lists welcome. 
Wo 0100 buy. 

114 112 EISI Collogo 
354·2012 

STEREO 
HAMIA .... AftOON pre-.mp Ind 
'Ufllf, 537~ 354-9373 

MUD .. pi .... cillli11ed od with 
THE DAILY IOWAN? Como .. 
Room 111 Communlc:allon Center 
or c.1I ~1 for Informatlon_ 

AUTO SERVICE 
FREE 

Winterization Check 

Let 's get a jump on win .. r. 
Specl.lilts in foreign cars If 

Curt Black Auto Rapair 
1518 Willow Creek oriva 

:J5.I.OO8O 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MATURE NOIISIIOKER. Nicely 
lumlShed house including own 
bedroom; watlrbed ; 'Ireplace: 
cable; oU,lrnt parking ; Muscatln. 
.Avenu • . No pell $175 pluS 
ut illtiel. A .... ilable now, 338-3071 _ 

FEMALEI, two rOOOlI .vlil.b~ in 
IPIcious house, cloy to campus. 
garag., utIli' ... included. 
338-6452. 

LET UI help you 'lnd I roommall . 
Co" 33I-37llI . 

ROOIIMAT! won'od at Iho CHtts 
Aportmon ... HntI w.1Or poid. 

~~-:::-·.-C-H-,l-D-C-A-~::~:-:,:-:NF:-OO=M-:-A::T:::ION~ 1 \llE:O ., ..... ... ;.blt, good Oh_ 
AND REFERRAl SEAVIC£S Roooi ..... , lurnlobio. _k.'~ 

_ Immodlollly. 339-3701. -----------1 ROOIIMAT!S: We hlvo ""'dents 

AUTO DOMESTIC who nOld room ... '" 101 ...... l'Mo 
Uflilod W Y ~_ 1220. 36'-4703, and Unl bedroom aplrtments 

-----------l lnform.lion It poltld on door.t DIy ca,. _ , coni ..... 

prHChOOl hillng .. 
~REE'()F-CHARQE 

10 Unlv'f111y ' Wdttlll, ,acuity tnd 
&It" 

WEITWOOD IIOTORS, buy. sell, 4 .. Em Mlrketlor you 10 pick up. 
tr.<te. liighway 8 West, COtalville, MALE, shlr, lpertmtnt, Own TV·VIDEO :35:.. .......... ,;;.5:;,. ________ 1 room, S200I month. H.-tI w.llr 

___________ 1 NRG AUTO SALES bUya, .. III, p.,d. 3J9.()999, oveningl. 

tr.du_ 1717 South Gilbert. MALl, own bedroom In two VlDfO RENTALS 
Thouiandl to ChOOH F,om 

DoHy Spool.l. 
Moil_ SjIooloi, 

\/C~ a One M .. Ie, 13ft 
Addtllonal Mov .... 1' .60 Eoch 

HAGEN'S 
1214 SooIh Gllbtrt 51. 

351-3333 

354·.a878 Mdroom hoUIi. Four blocks "om 
1 .. II!RCURY Comet, low campus Will, III u.llililo poid, 
mllolgo, Hltlo rUIt S600I oHor. !:S200=,~354~ . .::27::03:::. _____ _ 

337·5t91 OWN room In four bedroom 
1171 OlDl Cu.'"" 83,000 millo, hou .. , lin' 11251 monlh, UI~'11Io 
_ polO1, "''Y cleon, 11200. Chelp, plrklng, good Iocollon. 
Pri'»l negotlabM. tradHnS :K!:"r~en::".::338-::::.73OII=:::. ____ __ 
con.lderod. Doug, 354·5n8 OWN room. II"" lour bod_ 

hOUII , 1150-1125 plUI utiltti_ 
337-5'1Ie. 

TOMORROW BLANK FEMAlE 10 shire hOUM. own 
bedroom. ulUhlet paid, AC, 
gorogo, 00 bulllno, Immod .... 
opening Indl or DeoImblr. $200{ 
mon.h. Co" .... i"9l, 337·9495. 

MtjmOI~ 10 Tho Dolly low .. , Cc>mmun_ ContoIAoom 201. Ooodllno lor 1U_lng _to 
IhI • lllrrOw' column .. ~ pm."" doyS 1Joforo1ho __ "*I be odllOd lor Ionglh. lild In 
_.1 wiN not III pOOllohod ...... I_ onco, NoIk:o of _ tor whlcl1 odmloolon II _god WIll not 
be ...... od Not,.. 01 poI~1co1 ..... wt1I not be ICOIPIod. .. """ rnoo11"" onnou..--s of 
_nlrod 11""'" groupo P_ ptInt. . 

Event ________________ ~~ __________ ~------~ 

Sponsor 

Day. date, time __ -':,--.;.....:.~_"""'-':;-:-'-'---'--_~ ___ -'--

Location 

Confect perlOnlphone 

_All. Will, 11471 uli_ 
354 .. 749, Ilk lor OlIn, Grog, Tom. 

EIIIIIAlD COUIIT AND 
WlITOAT! VILLA _III -.d, Two .nd Ih ... 

bodr .... urnll. CoM 337-4323. 
FIlIAl!, 1WO bodroom. _, 
1110, _, Jon"'Y .. Augull. 
35 ... ,18, 

OWN room In IhrM bodfoom 
opo_L clo" 10 compuo, 11151 
..,..., S»6434, 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City.Jowa - Tuesday. October 28. 1986 - ....... 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

~~ __ I APARTllEIT 
II/F _"". ___ " . 
1.85 plus 1/3 .. it;ti ... No _I 
351.771), Tom. 

FIlIAL!; IUbiet .... bodr .... 1 
Avolloblo ,...., 0' ~I FrM 
cabte. rnicre>Wllle~ 1£. ~ pMI_ 
1190 plus '/2 utilrtioo. Soulh 
Dod",. Solly. 337-1071, 

"'AR~ Ih,.. bodroorn howl wI.h 
Iwo guys. auo1lno, WO. 1.421 
......'" plUll13 u.illtilS, 331-5313 

IUUTtI'Ul_ bod"'''"' --",*,L Each _oom hoo _ 

lull bolh. l<It-. hoI_. 
microww.. Lots 01 .torage 12251 
month. Share utilili. WItt! current 
_L CoJI35I-$D57 or 3113-1741. 

ttMNTlUTt£l. Oton ,oom/pI1onoI 
rerrigerator_ FUfnlSfwd. Ou ... 
_4,_"", 

CLOR.o 
toutt. $1 
U1i11Iin. 

IIIIAlf. sl\lfe two bed'oom 
apartment, own room. SUt51 monlh 
plu. '/2 eloc,,;clly, HJWIAC poid. 
WID in building. LllllVing II 
_"r.~. _Invs. 
IIOOEIIN oporlfnOflt _ .. 
co"""'" coble. IoUrId'l'. 1208 lOcI 
./2 .Ioc:tridty. 33H304. 

FIlIAl!. __ Ing 10 "'.'" 
two bedroom, will hlYl own 
bedroom, fllO tn apen"'lnl. 
$133.331 mOolh piUl 1/3 ull"' ... , 
354-0331 , 354-3203. aM for Liz. 

IIATURE nonomoklr. lomo1o 10 
ahara two bedroom lplrun.nt witt'l 
Ih,H 0Ih0<s. 5107.501 """,'h plu, 
II. ulilll .... CIoN .. U o. I 
HoIpI .. 1s ,rid c.r- Howkoyo 
A,,,,,,. Jo""1I'f I ~7e. 

RIIAU, ,.."..."ki"lllludeni 
Own bedroom. 113 UlilrU .. , 
buollno, _be< ronl poId. _1. 
ADvenhrea 

WE alA~K \OO? IIE$A~ 
ON MI1. $.KElZ!; 'fENCE! 

FORBT 

BROAOWAY CONIIOt 
_'U~ 

Utge.nd amell , .11 two bedrooma. 
mljor .pplionCel. wllk-ln c-. 
I.tge ba!con .... centr.1 Ii, and 
htaI. r.unclf)' 1ac;ht .... ck>le to 
two tnIIln bus rout ... l'II.t \0 
K·Mlrt ond __ oh0l>91ng pllZl HI 

low, City Coli J54./l688 
_ IInllng' UnJqu. 'PO~""11 
In the historic War. Sranch Operl 
81_ 101 Nonh Downey, 
1WS-262t. 

NfWlIIIII IWO bedroom 'n CorIMIt. 
On bustlnl, utllny room with WiO 
hookUpo. Ook cobin .... btiOOOY, 
tJ1<:r month pi". utili'''' 
338.1()35 

POOL. """alilf. I,rge yard. 
IoUnd'l', bUl , 'WO bodroomo, $340 
!neIUdeI WIlt< 351.2415 

TWO bodrt"om._ boIhI, 
mic,owM. gat gri" •• man), ,."". 
ctfll:ralty Joullid. "-W' Ind t.iten 
GIIO. PJk:oi ~7t2 

UfIGE to......mou ... $425. lI'\r .. 
bedroom .... _ , dryot hooIIupl, 
2· 112 bettl., in Coratvll" . ..... 
n .. lblo Coli on~ lmo, 354-3412 

OME bedroom Ip1l1ment. utll"'" 
plid. $325. Could"" ...... hoIp 
IfOUnd lno plOOOlII 337-3703. 1 __________________ 1:33~7~-4000~ __________ ___ 

F!IIAll! nOnsmoktf , spacious TWO ROAOOII tOwnhouH, $3751 

dup .... own bedroom~ Corltvll", 1 t.12 btlths. Wllherl dryer 
.v.lI.bll ~ 15. $140' hOOkUPI, IIo,obIt loa ... pOOl, club 
utilities 338-9369. hou ... partllng 354--3A12. 
~~~~~------I 

FREE REI'I'T nL DECEMBER J ? 
mE POINTE APAKTMENTS 

' 3BEDROOMS ' NewERD~ 
With central air. forced air hea~ 
dishwasher. drapes and garage. 
Located on the wes( campus-

three minutes {rom Dentill Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough to accommodate {our persons; 
will consider {il)(!. 

Euenings 
337·515,6 I , 

NONSMOKER, 1~lre qUMI hou", 
g"'g', busllne, ck)se, 5170, low 
UtilitieS. 338..JOO7 

MATURE genlleman loOking lot 
roommat ... Futty furnished, 
offlH .. t parking. in nice 
nllghborhood. closl to hospIl.I • • 
337-4092 10' ohowlng. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
SHAR! kilchen and balhrOOm. 
close In. on E.st CoIWgI, IandMd 
pays utilit • • 5170 351-5873Itte, 
5:30pm. 

EIGHT Wocks from CJfT\PUI, HfW 
pilld. sh.re kitchen, b.th ; olf-str .. t 
partl:ing. Ad ~o. 55. kl)'110ne PrOp
~ agement. 338-6288. 

NOIISMOIIIIIG: Mid ·Ooumoor 
vacanctes, close, clten, quill, otMt 
room own bath_ "60 -$2'0, 
utliitlesl phOne included, 338-t010. 

IUILn ShJdent room. U1 l1itill 
po,d. 337-3703, 33701030. 

NOHSIIOt(I"G f.tna!e · ... Ur.cll ..... 
cIoM. qulol. own bodroom, ,,116-
$175, fumlshed, pttone. includes 
ut!lilles. Mld..Qtcembt,. 336-<4070 

liEN oniy. 1150 inolu!je' u1IIIIIes, 
near campuS, ahl,ed kilChth, 
_2576, .... Ing •. 

liNGLE room avallable- Pool 
tablt. weigl1t room, cable TV 
hookups. kitchif1 OPin 24 hours! 
day. S225I ,"onth 'ncluett. room, 
bOo,d Il1<I III ulIlIllIo. 338-78901 (let 
ling). Man Or Mike Chlpmafl, 

SUllfAIE room lor Oc1obef, 
337-3703, 337.e030. 

MAl! nof'l5lYlC)kar. shirl bldroomJ 
knchenl be.h. HIW p.ld, AC, 
laundt)' t'cllld.,. CI~ •. cl"", 
QUIo •. Ufllurnilhod, $155; lutn
Ishod, $165. John. _79115. 

NEW holM, 907 Moggord SIr"'. 
51951 mond"l includes alt utllitll5, 
HBO, Cln_, ._, drr-' , 
mlcrow_ 35"'012, Il-.Dpm. 

.IT room in quwt house. Shire 
kllChon. Ilviflg room. S175 , 
includIng utllittea. A~.Ulbil 
No_be, '6. _'502. 3'5 SOUl. 
Johnson. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REliT 
twO bedroom. heatI water peid. toe.,,,, 0" deMt-end st,..t, no 
pili, SJ40I """'Ih. 337·7078. 

TWO t.droom. gr .. t location, 
ciON in, otfttl'", parktng. 
iow",,"'" p,cwldod, AC, lull 
kHchen, Iound'l' locH"1oo, $375 
plUl uliUU." Ad No 27. ~one 
proporty 10",_1. 33H2II. 

OIIl lna two bodroom. Co; .... ,Io, 
S2tO Ind S290 !neludll .11Or, 
IMlnd'l', porkiflg. No pili. 
351-24.5. 

LAROf dO'tVnlown Itudlo~ blO. 
hoIf/ Wlter poJd , nO poll. 
35f.24.S. 

• 
TWO bedroom In r.,t(tentill .rN, 
IIPlrat. din ing .r .... lArge Ind 
vtrr nloe WfO on premtMl. ~d No 
8. ~IYII'" P,oport, M.n_~ 
3Jl.6281. 

CORAL VlUE O1Of:NING 

OPt bedroom unit, C'-' and ..... 
cated for. kIIC"'" lor peDpa. who 
I~. 10 c~. nq bldcYlrd tor 
IUnnlng .nd gorden. $2851 monlh 
Co. 351-4310. 

TWO bedroom, elOse 10 hOspital 
and 1._ 1Choo'. JoUW pI"d, laundrY 
f. cilitin_ Calt 337-2118 

NOIIIIIOKINO: One bedroom. 
hili Hoor, &pIdoul. beautiful, 
access to IIrge cleln kitchtn , 
API,at. 11'011,", trlQ, t.lephone. 
utilities included .• tlraclivafy lurn-
1_. $350. ,;ogll occuponcy 
Mk:1·00umbe<. 338-4()70 

UPSIDE 
2 ....... 

TlwD.act 
ScUlts 

from 

• Bu, lWuk 
• Ita k·Frtt PorI.inc • 0It. Swi.,minc Pool 
• Co-<d r..rr .. FIC,I,u" 
• F,.. II", 

557 .. 5105 
2411 Bwy. , list 

Op.n Doily 9-6 
S.",rclav 10·\ 

___ ,NG: Largo one 
bodroom, _ •• $230, 
InCludes IUrnitUre, tlNphone Ind 
utllit .... Mid-Oecembef. 338-4070 

IOWA CITY. two bodroom 
",Irtrnonl. Nt. 0"..,_ po",ing. 
buIIlno, POll ()I( SJ40I mOf11~ piUl 
.......... TO!> 01 dup .... 354-9413 
-Bpm 

TWO bodroom oportflllni ifl 
'riplo" poll OK, COrj)Oft. HJW pold. 
1335- 35 •• 72. 

ONI bedroom lpartment. 
doWn'own, on Co.."..., 200 blOCk 
of W .. hington .. "" S335I mon", 
hell .na w,.or poId. Coli 354-25,1 
altar 5prn 10' .ppoII'I"",,1. 

_1fOROOII __ 

'-""" .. W_,iclryor, 
d_IS"". coblo TV includod. 
$515 P ... ok. AVIII_ mod 
_ . 337-11885. 

TOWIICIIIST .... , one bICI,oom. PACIOI/I one bodroom • ..,bIot. 
S2815. HIW poid, .i" I.u""", ..... lurnlohod, $335, Utllitllo Included. 
no pili, i15'·24.6. :_~:.,:.:,:.., ______ _ 

APARTllEIT 
FOR REIl 

PUIIII_O --,. S250I 
",.,,11\, hili rnI10 Irom ___ oj! 
ulll .... poid, Irw _J dryorl 
mlcrow_ ColI Roll. 337_ 

I MU. __ you t2S 00 • lrucli 

Iood. John. 683-2703. .-r __ _ 

_. dIy. porIKt .. or loW 
__ '. S28I5 plUI 110-" 
351452. 

TWO bodroom. _I 11110 
..,.nmenlo S400 C .... IYry ::l1 , 
Eymon-H*, -1)' 35.-2121 or 
351.0782 

OILUU.". bodroom condo oft __ D .. vo $315 A .... _ 

now. IJto.. ._h .• r"" two 
bedroom condo on WWtwtndt 
Dr,.. _ """"h'. _ ... n",g 
"""'0'1' " .1Ie7 351-4288 

WIlT .. Ioca .... noor U of I 
Hotpdols. _ 10,,,, 1Wo 
bedroom. WfO on Pf'lll"'-t. .... ' 
paid, Oocombo> I 33I-4n4 , 

FNA IPP'O'IId Low rlfl. hOuaing 
Two bedroom, curtM\, 
rtlrigrlrll0f ' ItOVe'lurnllhtd 
_1Ido. 1owo _ ..... 7 

'A~K PLACf ",AIITIIINTI 
Sptrkhng ellen 

lI ... I.,Ir)' 2 btdroom apertrnenl 
~ min .... '0 un-.lty HOopIIOI 

On CorllonJll .... ,.,. 
Low uhll'", Lo,go UcIIon with d __ 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 
IUIUY Iorgo __ _ 

in, _ ......... CIooII. 
1orgI. __ HW poIrI. 
IIuftdry _ 331-7.& 

-..r IorgII"O _... __ CIooII. 

IorgI, - ---. 
Ioundry _ 331-11211 

co.o .... 
FOR SALE 

OWN YOn OWN BOllE 
$1200 DOWN 

& MOVE IN NOW 

BaLm~ of 10" Duejanuary 2. 1987 
$49.900 - 3 Bedroom TClWIlhouK 
$39.900 - 2 Bedroom TClWIlhouK 

Call 

354-3412 
or come S« us 01 

NO Zlit Awa •• Place 
CorahIIle 

Monday-Friday 11-6 
Saturday ~Noon 

,.........,,.....---___. rr-------. 

TWO bodr ..... oportmlftl. 
CotaMMtt~' WO, "'. 0_ .......... __ _ 
__ bIo 35,..,,7 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RElIT 

152I51to 51 • CorolvJlIo -.ute .... bodroom _, -,-~--.-
Coil obou. QU'''''''''- __ , _n...... _III. _1515 

__________________ _'A aM'4~ 

"Ln e«lo.nty, Nov9rnbIt ' . suelfT I.rge. CIdn one 
- pood. 001, .i,. ,""rId'l', S260 bod'oom, Co<oMIII. po""ng, 
331"90\1 IMIndry . ..... ,.,. ""modl.,..." 

1U!DUC!D IIlNT ~ --", - wll" c:.~ 
Ac, ... I,om..... :151-2'15 No polo 

Thill tMd,oom. one belh ONI bIoCIIlfOM CIIftPUI. two 
lJrIder!I,ovnd po""ng bodroom. 'urn_ k.w ....,.M;. 

338-371)1 _'I' ~115 
'U.II01I1ANOR 

APTI. 
NIwo, 2 bod_ oponmonll 

0 .. hilt. ,*",,1 ai' 
DIIh._ gorbogo ~I 

U rge 11".no rOOt'll and bedfooml 
DIning IlII 

Courtyard"'" 
On buill'" 

1521 Mh SI . Corl_ 
_, 

Apertmenll".I't* IOf Jan , 

Dlocoun .. pololblo So CII . 00vt 
... ~. UolY .... pIoyooI 

SS'·ll" 
2041 8111 Sir", 

Corahnllo 

-.uT .h'ough Aug</SI. I'MO 
bodroom, S32O/ monlh. HJW 
Included , noor Rond.lra 
(Cor.lvIllIl. on _ .. , 01111_ 
porklng . deod Ind. qulo~ .... lIbIO 
-. 15 337-:5022 

TW9 bodr .... 11>0"",",,'. III 
newly paint~, I'I8ltab1e now 
337·2518 

L4fIOI ~ tMdfoom, $280 pt". 
utili"". no deposit 351-1408. 
I\'Wntngt_ 

UARTIIOIl'I 
1 ..... 2_ 

SS'_ 

OII€ bodroorn opotItnIf1I. tolUOl 
r.nl Will ing to MgOIiaII ptce, 
_ Clrpetlng, AC. quoetlocollon. 
low utJl,t .... wu on premisn, 1/2 
bkJc:ta 'rom buIIn. CAli 354-M28 
0111' 711"'. 

IUalfT lIrge th,.. bedroom, 
_In. _-.. 1oca.1on 
CIeIn, large. ma"y closets. HIW 
pok:1, IMInd'l' IOC_"," 337-112t 

WANTED! PEOPLE WHO W_ 
RESULTS FAOU THEIR ClASSl
FIED ADS DAIl. Y IOWAN ClAIII.. oa._. 

DUPlEX 

TNRft t>.<trOOlT' in MaIM'. 
Hotvhll. IuIIy lu,nlohod _- '0 
croc:q,ot. ctOM to hoIpital&, on 
bUIIlne. 011"'011 OOril"'ll. 
337-40112. 

HOUSE 
FOR RElIT 
l--:I bod,-. _ bothI. 0ItI1_ 

porto"'ll, WOO """""'" bulh ... 
good Iocallon. ,.." r_. _ .. _35

1
_

7 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NICI! .2.50. __ • 

oppI.- AC. lar91 bod"","" _ . _ 331-11 ... _, 

.I ... _ ........ .v.. ~. 
_no . .... dIoclto, _ , ce ..... \ 
t/I>II,adod, 11400 __ dayt. 
14Q.6I2I-"'P. 
,Ih 'hilt .. ~ concflUoft, 
For .. v_ Court. 51100 or _ 
0",", 17t11_ .a,.. 
.M3 FAlR_T. _ bodr_ 
.._oi', _ • ...., .. _ 
aupt, """'''led. Oft buill ..... 
11 2,01»...,._ 0"" 
1W$-2iI' 

COMMERCiAl 
PROPEm 
FOIl LUSE: .... 011 ... or _~ 
IPAOe 1",111* downlown ~ 
10f' rntaurll\t. ouu.dt ... "" .,. 
"" buty ....... 3SOO "lUi" ... 
CIllo< more _ l .. 33W7Dl 

~U_Alll.~ _l vii.". poIII. 
-_ 'orillnt 
Compu'" '-""'"' """ ........., I""",,," ovoUobIo 10< 
u .. W._omoiI 
_l .. . 1OIItCMI 
33I-4n4 

REAl ESTATE 
otef bedroom apIIrtMent Small 
building A ... ailable immediatety 
C10w Good 354-1855. S3OO, 

_"!NT _I ''''''' $1 (U 
fIpIIlfl AI .. de41_, .... ----------1 proporty CaII_7.eoo11, 
E ............ ,2 lor "".-_ I-TWO bodroom. cIoN '0 ......... 

DFICIfteC'f. clD,. to c.mpusinG pMI OK...,.ilabAI: Dtcember t 
hoIpllal , "..rty n ... PlY "riClt)' 3:5+OI&t 
only. 337·515&. ~..:.::.: _________ I-----------_; 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 
6 ______ _ 

'0 _______ _ 

1. 

3-----
7 ______ _ 

11 

15 _=--'-:";-_ 

4 

6 

12 

17 16 19 ---'-----

16 

20 
21 22 Z3 ____ '-'-_ 2. 

Print name. address & phone number bIIow. 
Nama Phone ------,,,.-----~..; 

Addrass City 
No. Days Heading ZIp 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address andior 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equall 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum . ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. 
1 ·3days .............. 5OlfNofd($5.00min.) 
.. . 5days .............. 56c1Word($5.60min,) 

Sand complated ad blink With 
chack or money ordar. or stop 
by our office: 

6·10dlyl ............ nf/Word(S7.20lJIin.) 
~ dIyI .............. 1.49IWord ($14.90 min.) 

TIle o.Ir \oWIII 
111 ecw.-.nIc8IIonI CeIIIIIt 
_ of Cohte • Mechon 

Iowl CIty 52242 3P-U01 
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Arts/entertainment 

8y Anne Leners 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T HE PRESERVATION 
Hall Jazz Band per
formed Sunday after
noon for an enthu

siastic crowd at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

The concert, part of the Sun
day at Three series, started 
slowly, but gradually the audi
ence loosened up and the 
band warmed up to their own 
interpretations of classics. 

According to the program 
notes, there was no listing of 
the numbers to be played 
because the musicians create 
as they go along. The program 
depends on the audience's and 
musicians' moods; the blend 
creates a singular rendition of 
the music. 

One of the purposes of the 
Sunday at Three series is to 
give entire families a chance 
to attend Hancher together 
and to educate a new genera
tion of patrons. One young 
man got into the spirit of 
things during the first number 
by snapping his fingers, then 
banging his seat, in time with 
the music. 

THROUGHOUT the rest of the 
afternoon, others joined in 
with head nodding, hand clap
ping and toe tapping. By the 
end of the two-hour program, 
the audience had enjoyed 14 
numbers. 

There was an occasional bad 
note, but always good
humored laughing about it 
among the band members and 

Music 
the audience. Considering that 
several of the musicians were 
born in the first decades of 
this century, the exuberance 
of the music and the style of 
presentation was sparkling. 

The group derives its name 
from Preservation Hall, an 
old, beat-up building on St. 
Peter Street in New Orleans 
that presents ,some of the best 
music on Bourbon Street. 

fue------~--~~ .............. .. 
,~ 
~ Drop 
L"J in 

~ _n! 

W'OOD UDubuq .. 

Givanni's wants you 10 

experience our famous 

Polio A' Limone 
Polio in Marsaia 

Polio Alia 
Parmigiana 

TONIGHT ONLY 

Reg, $7,95 $495 

eo..'·onIIon: Ham. T 1IIUy. s..w" Kojock a- Wiled 
on I\IIInd _mtd ~ with our 
houIt <hMIng, 

12.00 
"","4"",10'"", 

'2 Pitchers of Bud 
or Bud Light 

,i Guinneaa, Harp 
&Baaa 

llo-cu. 
Open lunde, 
11 to MidnIGht 

flT05 
338-1393 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICEI 
12" DoobI. ChHM $5 00 21._ .._ 
14" DoobI. "'"'" $7 00 21._ ..taJC 
These Prices & Free Delivery 

ALL THE TIME. 
If you can find iI 

better pima. BUY JTI 

Am 
,IUMI'II' JACI FlASH (III 
""Iy til, 4:31, 7., 1:11 

Ettltrll 
CROCODIlE IIUIIIEE (1'1-111 --,.7 .... 1:11 

EllltrI • 
rEillY SUE BOT MAIIIED 
(1'1·131 
--,. 1:11 ... 1:11 

CI_I 
TOUGH GUYS (PG) 
_kd.y. 7:15 and UO 

ClIII •• 
ITAII! IY liE (II) 
W .. IaI.y. 7:30, 9:30 

CIII!III T1INtm 
IIWl Y FIIEID (111 
IIIIIr 1:" 4:11, 7:11, 1:11 

TIIICI III TllUT (III 
IIIIIr til, t:II, '. 1:11 
TIIP _ (NI 
1liiy 1:41, 4:11, til 

--..11 S, Dubuque __ .. -.:y ~~=~~ 

PITCHERS 

Under the auspices of the title 
"Preservation Hall Jazz 
Band," many musicians and 
bands perform in New Orleans 
and have toured throughout 
the country. 

SUNDA Y'S performance was 
by The Kid Thomas Band. One 
change from the printed pro
gram was the substitution of 
George "Kid Sheik" Cola for 
trumpet player Wendell Jiru
nious. Other members 
included Worthia "Showboy" 
Thomas on the trombone, 
Alonzo Stewart on dr,ums, 

Frank Fields on bass, Mannie 
Crusto on clarinet and the 
younger musicians (under 50) 
John Royen on piano and Neil 
Unterseher on banjo. 

The two-hour show ended 
with, of course, "When The 
Saints Go Marching In.'' 
Unterseher and Crusto led the 
way around the orchestra sec
tion of the auditorium, picking 
up enthusiastic marchers 
along the way. More than 50 
people, including one small 
child led by Crusto. joined in 
the march, helping end the 
performance with a flourish. 

18th Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

SYMPHONY BAND 
JOHNSON COUNlY lANDMARK 

HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND 
-Two Perfonnances-

Tuesday, November 11 
Wednesday, November 12 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets available at Hancher Box Office. General Admission $2. SO. 

NOW DELIVERS 
Beginning 4:00 P.M. Daily 

FREE 

(Minimum $8.00 Order) 

$2 ~!~~~ndwich Basket 

TONIGHT AT 1:00 50. Beer a.IUI 

$2 Mug of Beer $1 

.1it?pattick' g 
2 FOR TUESDAY 

Moose1iea4 '" DAB 
On Dr. E.ay 'J'uUd4y 

.Afl o.y-Alt Ntgfit 

$1 Pint~. SL.7S 

S2S Soutft Gtl6crt St. fm rmi"!J ill Bad 
Btu GonCtn Now v ... •• __ ~ 

.. ..... --- -- _ .... _----- .... -......... 
THE UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA 

PARKING VIGLATIOM 
NGTICE 

Oil' ""-' .. A .... . ...... .... ... " .... . 

o I' _c:"",'" ..... . 
~/, '_C'fC ... "'~ , •.• " ..... . 
''7. ... ~ .. PfI."" ..... , .. 
b .... ....,\IIiIIII .... .... " . ... ....... . 
a , 1I1tfoj1M. 

o , ...... 1tIIIa1 •••••••• 
o • """","'tNclt, ... , DtW .... .. . . 
o .OI ..... I ..... ".~ ••• , ••••••..• 

Busht 
..... __ ............ _ ........ ,1. Iowan 

~ITO·S 
Presents The 

AlI-You-Can-Eat Taco Bar 
~ $199 TONIGID 
fO\\ 4 TO 10 

Includes mea~ cheese, lettuce. tomatoes. sour cream, 
beans and more. 
PWS: 4 to Close 

JUMBO MARGARITAS 

99¢RERllS 
BEER REF1LLS 

50¢ 
All Shots of our Best Uquo 

Double in the glass 
4 to Close No Cover 

PASTA, tTC. Bally Sm.lt loro. SALADS 
l .. ·ona US Chl""S.tld 3.10 Spooheili 2.65 3,65 4.75 

01""" S.11d 1.05 fillucelni 2.65 3.65 05 
"'O,I.eeloll 2.60 3.65 4.85 BREADS R •• loll . ( .60 3.65 4.85 
Ch.lllni O.,II.B'Ud .90 3.95 

lIllNI .... '. "-I .... ., $t1l ..... 1 nallon Br •• eI .50 

PIZZA 
1 Inorediint 
2lngrtdl'nll 
J 'norldle"l. 
Sp.el.1 (ChOOse II 
TICO 

Oeep Olsh t--ddl 
X·Ch .... ' ... ddl 
SP ... GHETTI PIZZ ... 

SANDWICHES 
1I.Ii.n Hoi e •• 1 
H.m&Ch .... 
", •• Iball 
Submlrlne 
italian S.usag. 
lIall~n H.mburgel 
C.pone ' s Pile. 
IWIO,"n" S.I.dl 

10" 13" I'" Small Medium litO' 
US 7.50 9.05 BEVERAGES 
4.75 B.OO 9.75 Sod. .60 
5.15 8.50 10.45 P,tch" 01 Sodo 
6.35 10.00 12.55 rea .60 
US 10.00 12.55 Coif .. .60 
1.15 1.85 2.60 MIIIII .60 

.85 1.05 1.25 00 .. Inquire 
6.40 10.65 W.n. Inquire 

W,n' Cool" Inquire 

2,20 LUNCH SPECIALS' 
2.10 LunCh .. n Lu.on. 3.10 
1.95 WIG,,"c 8 •• 04 
5,30 Pul. C,"'_ 2.10 
2.00 WIOat"e O".d 
2.00 MlnI',U .... 
2.10 5.ull\I' 1.80 

Sptel., 2 .• 0 
Sp·Oho"IU".d 3 .• 0 
S.nd_leh fS, ' .~ 2.70 

rkl\>lCJ Won .","1 ·TlIll'.M.) 
0.11 .. '1' hvlnnl"O' DO P.M. o.Ily 

Start your 
week in a 
special way ... 
Take a friend 
to dinner. 

Iremai 
"hopef 

By Robyn Grigg. 
Distractions Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS
ident George Bush 0 

lege students a m 
hope Tuesday during 
through Iowa to pi 
Republicans. 

Bush told Republica 
Ing a $lOO-a-plate fun 
dinner at Ml. Merc 
that the party has ris 
the Democrats' "gl 
doom" image an 

, instead "a vision of 
and growing America. 

"It's been a long, lo 
but I think that we' 
right lrack bO that w 

r to the kids of this co 
the young people of t 

~ 'There is hope,' '' h 
"And you've gotta h 
in the nuclear age." 

BUSH CITED th 
Reykjavik talks as an 
orthe Reagan admini 

~ progress in the nucle 
"There was dramati 

~ in Iceland," Bush s 
r president and Gener 

tary Gorbachev wer 
~ not aboul controllin 

weapons '" but wh 
~ chev and President 
~ were talking about 
• elimination in 10 yea 
r listic missiles. 

"That was really b 
cussed very, very 

r until , at the last mo 
Soviet general seere 
to the president, 'By 
we want you to sto 
laboratory test! ng 

1 strategic defense 
nuclear weapons,' " B 

The vice presiden 
Reagan's belief that 
Is integral to U.S. sec 
went on to defend the 

"Nobody can be hu 
see Bu. 

'Not 
I, Miry Boone 
Editor 
Co!lrright 1986 Student Publ ic 

With th 1988 pre 
~ election still two ye 
I Iowans are quick to a 
~ have favorites am 
~ \IIould-b candidates. 

An Oct. 12 - 16 Dall 
11011 of 1,564 r gisler 
in Iowa City, Coralv 
North Liberty, Iowa, 
that one-third of thos 
already hav an Inkli~ 
they'll vote for In 1988 BAR LIQUOR 

BOTTLED BEER 
(Dom •• tlc) 

Tw nly r rcen! v 
!>Oiled - the large ,-.. ~.~t_i •• ~.NL"~~~-'~~"~~I __ .•• t_" .• I_I •• ~~I_I •• "~~w. .............. , .... .., . blo hcsuNey-: 

$1 50 Bartles Be ,James 
Seagrams Gold . . 

Mobile DJ Available: 351·3719 
Weekly Specials: 339·8332 (24 HRS) 
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